
Lieutenant Emma Spinks 
has successfully completed the 
Everest of long-distance swim
ming by crossing the English 
Channel. 

She completed the gruelling 
34.5km crossing in 12 hours and 35 
minutes and raised money for a UK 
charity in the process. 

LEUr Spinks is currently on 
leave in the UK while her husband, 
LeOR Craig Spinks is instructing on 
Merlin ASW helicopters at 824 Naval 
Air Squadron, RNAS Culdrose, 
Cornwall. 

She completed the crossing, from 
a beach south of Dover to Cape Griz 
Nez in France, in late September. 

"At 9.26am I set off on a mission 
to swim across the English Channel, 
at 10.01pm I finally got there," LEUr 
Spinks said. 

" The tides were only two days 
from the peak springs, so my swim 

course ended 
up looking more 
like right angle, 
than a straight 
line. I covered 
about 55km in 
total:' 
Opportunities 
to swim the 
channel are lim
ited to just a few 
months of the 
year when the 
water tempera
tures are suffi
ciently warm and 
the weather and 

tides amenable enough to attempt 
the crossing. LEUr Spinks had to 
abandon her first planned crossing 
three weeks earlier because of high 
winds and sea state. 

But she persisted in the difficult 
task of keeping up her motivation 

and physical condition to have one 
final aHempt before the season 
effectively ended. 

" I showed up on the wharf on 
Monday morning somewhat dubious 
about going;' she said. 

"I had convinced myself that the 
weather was not going to change 
and that it was going to be another 
false alarm. But the wind stayed 
down and we set off on the boat to 
the starting beach." 

Under the rules of the UK organi
sation that governs the crossings, 
she was only allowed to wear a nor
mal set of swimmers, goggles and a 
cap, and the air and sea temperature 
had started to cool considerably 
after a particularly cold English 
summer. 

She was supported by a 40 ft 
vessel and crew. 

Continued Page 2 
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Mr Nigel Morris discusses the proposal documents for the new Air Warfare Destroyers with CAPT Sieve Gilmore and Mr Warren King . 
Photo: ABPH Kade Rogers 

Destroyers full ahead 
By Graham Davis and Kade Rogers 

Defence's exciting plan to acquire three 
new Air Warfare Destroyers is running full 
speed ahead. • 

Recent ministerial announccnlcnts have secn 
thcprojccI tcapforward. 

The RAN announced during September's 
Navy Symposium thai ship designers in Spain, 
the US and Germany had been asked 10 provide 
concept designs for the thrt:c ships, due for sub
mission in November. 

The AWD program manager Mr Wam:n King 
from the Defence Maleriel Organisation under
standsthcsignific3nceo(theproJcct 

"This is an cxtremely imponant project which 
has full government suppon and will be of high 
value to the ADF," Mr King said 

CAPT Stevc Gilmore, Director Maritimc 
Combat Dcvclopment, delivered his 'Enhanccd 
and Future Flect Projects' address at the recent 
symposium in which detailcd the invitation to the 
three overseas ship designers Izar (Spain) Blohm 
and Voss (Gennany) and Gibbs and Cox (US), to 
provide concept designs for the new AWD plat
fonn. 

"These companies specialize in warship 
dcsign, arc highly competent, we expect them to 
offer us some very interesting concept solutions 
towards the end oflhb year," Mr King said. 

It is planned to put the first AWD into service 
in the RAN in 2013. 

Director 
Rod Horan (02) 6265 4650 
rod.horan@defence.gov.au 

Editor 

On October 16, Defence Minister Senator . A sound record of pas! pcrfonnance in building 
Raben I IiII said that Australian shipbuilders com- naval vessels, 
mence bidding for the AWD project, estimated to . Aceess to thc skilled workforce required in pro-
be wonh between 54.S and S6 billion. dueing ships to the Commonwealth's require-

Senator Hill described the AWD project as ments, 
"one of Australia's largest and mo~t complex . Willingness to provide open financial aecount-
defence projects". ing dala, including visibility from the sub-con, 

A Request for Proposal (RFP) was released on Imelor level to the Commonwealth, 
Oclober 18. . CapaeilY to provide the Commonwealth with 

Defence had de\'c!oped proposal documents transparency and contractual mnuence over 
for the project in eonsultallon with independ- major sub-contmctors and 
ent commereial adviser Carnegie Wylie and -'::apacitytoacecssscnsitivetechnologyrcquircd 
Company. for the AWD projecl. 

The Request for Proposal for construction Companies bidding for the AWDs will be 
of the AWO's will remain open for about nine required to include Australian skills and tmining 
weeks. progmms in their responscs. with Defence to fund 

Defence will evaluate proposal responses with companies for C)l:tm skills gcncrntion and training 
the Government to reccive a recommendation on benefits in thc programs. 
the preferred shipbuilder in early 2005 . Mr King said, "These will be the most modem 

The Ministcr said proposals are being sought destroyers in the world." 
on an alliance-style contract basis with the ves- '"They will be fitted with the most advanccd 
scls to be built in Australia. equipment, thc latest machinery and from my 
Among the criteria will be: own military experience I would think that 
. A commitment to the principles of a long- teday's sailors will love them. [ wish I was 20 

term risk sharing arrangement with the years old again." 
Commonwcalth and other industry panncrs for The A WD program provides a massive oppor-
the construction of the AWD's, tunity for Australian industry to participatc at 
~ cost, overhead and pricing structure that will both the prime and sub-contractor level. 

enable the cost effective delivery of the AWD's, The program will also create new Australian 
including the ability to build designs eonsider- jobs and skills and strengthen Australia's stmtcgic 
ing 'whole of life' costs, industrial base. 
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WHERE TO SEEK HELP IN THE NAVY 

Tim Asher (07) 3332 7651 
Mobile 0414 552 667 

• Nationa l Welfa re Coordination Centre (24hrs ) 1800 801 026 nwcc.austra lia@defence.gov.au 
• Menta l Hea lth All Hours Support Line (24hrs) 1800 628 036 
• Family Information Network for Defence (working hours Mon to Fri) 1800 020 031 dsc.find@defence.gov.a u 
• Equity and Dive rsity (8 .30am-9pm seven da ys) 1800 626 254 
• Defe nce Whistleblower Hotline (24hrs ) 1800 673 502 
. ADF Medical A ssistance (after hours) 1800 IMSICK (1800 4 67 425) 

Channel 
crossing 

From Page 1 

Her suppon crew helped to guide and 
feed her. In addition. an official observer 
from the British Amateur Swimming 
Association to ensure she complied with the 
rules of the crossing. 

LEUT Spinks was also motivated by the 
knowledge tha t two other swimmers were 
anempting the crossing the same day. 

'"My plan from the beginning had been 
to go out there and break the swim into 30 
minute blocks and that's what I did." she said. 

"My longest swim until thcn had been 
eight hours in the relatively ealm surrounds of 
Dover harbour, so I found !he first six to scven 
hours very hard going." 

It had been overcast all day. but about 10 
hours into the swim the sky staned 10 darken 
and LEUT Spinks had to prepare for some 
night swimming 

" I craded the !ighl stick that Ihat was 
attached to my swimmers and asked for my 
clear goggles," she said. 

"I had always secretly been quite ncr"\.
ous about swimming into the night. but as it 
turned OUI my mind was too full of thoughts 
about getting to France to worry about the 
dark. 

'"In fact seeing the coastal !ights in the 
night was the first time I had any indication 
that I was ncar Frnnee." 

At one stage it seemed highly likely th~t 
LEUT Spinks would end up on the wrong side 
of Cape Griz Nez, which would have seen the 
tides sweep her funheraway from Francc. 

'"I spelllthcnext half hour swimming as 
hard as [ could. Ihe crew on the boat were 
yelling encouragement the whole time, but 
it was only when I heard someone say that it 
was 400m to go that [ lei mysclfbclievc that it 
was really going to happen," she said. 

LEUT Spinks had successfully competed 
in long distance open waler swimming events 
III the UK over the pastlwo years. 

She undcnook Ihe swim to raise money for 
aUK Charity that hclps those \\hosuffcr frolll 
life·threatening allergic reaclions frome\'Cry
day food products. Her 9·year-old stepdaugh. 
ter Morgan suffers from such a condition. 

LEur Spinks sets off across the English 
Channel towards France. 

Postal Address 
AB·LG·039, Russell Offices 
Canberra ACT 2600 

Fa> 
(02) 6265 6690 
Subscriptions 
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Web Add ress 
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CMDR Warren Bairstow and the ship's company of HMAS Arunta, are welcomed to Vladivostok, Russia 
with a bread of friendship 10 share between the two countries. Photo: ABPH Karen Bailey 

Honing Japanese 
Samurai skills 

HMAS Arunla and an Auslrnlian 
CuslOms boarding party have taken part 
in an exercise aimed at honing skills in 

boarding vessels v.hich may be canying [:l~~~§~ weapons of mass destruction. 
The exercise. dubbed Team Samurai 

04. was held off Japan on Tuesdny, 
October 26. 

The lapanese Coast Guard led the 
maritime interdiction exercise. 

It was the first to be held in the north 
east Asia region under the Prolifcl"Jllon 
Security inilimi\'c (PSI) exercise program. 

The first exercise in the program was 
held in AUSlralia in September 2003. 

The Defence Minister. Senator Robert 
Hill and the Customs Minister, Senator 
Chris Ellison. announced the involvement 
of the Australian assets on the day the 
exercise took place. 

Thcy said the exercise ofT Japan 
was significant because Russia had sent 
observers. Other participants weTC the US 

experiences and lessons learned during 
the last exercisc." he said. 

Senator Hill said Australia would host 
the eighth meeting of the PSI working 
group in Sydney from November 30 to 
December 2, 

A r U n ta g re et e d ::~~:::;,:~~~~,~:1~~~:~:':'~~0:; of the only opportunities available to 
Customs personnel to work alongside 

:~;:"T"~i:;'~~i:~'"oi" " P'" of , joim 

These mcctings have opened up 
participation in PSI activities to addi· 
tional countries with representatives from 
Russ ia and Greece a!lending the most 
rccent meeting in Oslo in Augusl. 

It is expected there will be an oppor· 
tunity for increased participation from 
regional countricsat the Sydneymccting, 

The meeting will discuss legal frame· 
works and integrate legal, operational and 
intelligence issues associated with PSI 

"1 know our Customs personnel have activities. 

W -I tho pen arm s ~":~~~~!~~O~n~h~t f~~;! Pb:1 ;;:Cit~ :~~I~ trie~~~ ;1~~~:a~~~tf:g~i~~~~~~t:~sO~~~ 
1.<i~""~'~'h~i'~'~"O~p~,,~ati~O"~'~"~J _b"_i1_d _O"_'_h' __ '_ro~Wi~"'~" ~'O~b'~"~"P~~~rt=fu='=PS=I====~ 

............ 
In a rare visit, HMAS Anmta 

has successfully completed a five· 
day goodwill trip to Russia. 

It was only the second time 
an Australian warship has visited 
Russia. 

HMAS Sydney went there in 
1995. 

CMDR Warren Bairstow and his 
ship's company of 163 took Amnia 
inlO Vladivostok on October 15. 

The Maritime Commander, 
RADM Rowan Moffitt new in to 
join Arllnw's ship's company in a 
round of official functions and cer· 
emOOles. 

During the visit the Australians 
were formally met and welcomed 
by the Mayor of Vladivostok, Mr 
Vladimir Nikalaycv and the com· 
mander of the Russian Pacific Fleet. 
ADML Viktor Federov. 

On the second day of the visit. 
the Maritime Commander led a VIP 
tour of the ship, while that night the 
ship hosted a rcreption attended by 
30 Australian consular guests and 60 
Russian Navy guests. 

Sunday, October 17 saw RADM 
Moffitt and 30 members of Arunla s 
ship's company led by CMDR 
Bairstow, attend the Memorial 
Complex "Milital)' Glol)' of Pacific 
Navy" for the laying of a wreath. 

The group moved on to thc 
memorial to submarine ·'C·56", 

A luncheon on a Russian warship 
followed. 

Afterwards CMDR Bairstow 
took two teams of volleyball players 
and their supporters to the Russian 
Pacific Navy Institute for games 
against Russian sides 

ed a concert at the Navy Officers 
Club. 

October 18 was a busy day with 
20 officers and sailors ..... orking at the 
Russian orphanage, "$ails of Hope." 

Another group of Arunla memo 
bers visited a Russian ship 10 talk to 
her sailors. 

During the afternoon children 
from the Sails of ' ·Iope visited 
AmnIa. 

The final day in Vladivostok saw 
20 oflicers and sailors go ashore for 
a fonnal farewell. 

Then it was time to go with two 
tugs moving the Australian ship. A 
Russian warship escorted her to the 
border of the territorial waters. 

RADM Moffitt said the RAN was 
last in Vladivostok in 1995 when 
HMAS Sydney made a highly suc· 
eessfulvisit. 

"That visit marked the beginning 

3 great views .. .. . . .......... . .............. ............ 
.~~!'!"~ . 3 great Defence rates .. . 
viewhotels 

STQ.OARCW) """""'"" parkviewhotel harbourvlewhotel viewhot 
562StKildaROItd. 1781ueSltee1, , 

Melbou""' ,Victolla3004 NOrtrIs)'Oney.NSW2060 Oueensland400T 

$105 $144 $140 
Per room per night Monday-Thursday Per room per night 

Valid 7 Oays 
$99 Fri - Sun 

Valid 70ays 
Arul1ta was welcomed by the 

CO of Arunta's host ship, CMDR 
Anatoly Vislov. 

Back at Pier 33 Arunta had been 
Ihrown open for visits by the public. 

That night 80 Australians attend· ~~e~~7;:~:~~t~:~~~,.e h~:~~~n 11...,....-----, .... '" 

PSST! HAVE 
FOR YOUR SERVICE INJURIES? 

o We WIll assess your In,ury/dlsease obligation Iree and 
at no cost to you; 

III You may be entitled to compensation, Incapacity 
payments or a rNA pensiOn; 

121 We Will maxImise your TAX FREE MONETARY 
COMPENSATION With a lump sum payment; 

o Our specialist ex·service personnel know how to 
make the system work lor you; 

o We WIt! ensure you receIve your compensation benefits 
without delay; 

liiWe have an outstanding leput8tion and track record 
In claiming compensation benelilS lor members; 

Iii We WIll provide you With profess.ionallegal advice and 
the best legal solutIon to maxImise your entitlements; 

121 Claiming an entitlement to i~i~!i;ijlii~l1l!i8im~~~~~II!!I 
~CALLUS !'40W 

D'Arcys 
S j O t I c_' I 0 R.::J ,f.. 

www.darcyssolicitors.com.au 
Fax : (07) 3397 6300 

·For an additional $10 per person, breakfast can be included 
at either the St Kilda Road Parkview or the North Sydney 

Harbourview Hotel 

·Complimentary St Kilda Road Shuttle to Victoria Barracks 

Rates valid unt~ 30'" December 2004, terms and rotId,boosapply 

Reservations: 1300 785 453 
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Chaplain Chris Aurich from HMAS Adelaide visits US sailors CPO Michael Himes, AB Daniel Jones, LEUT Jason Stewart and CPO 
Keith Hill working on an Iraqi oil terminal in The Gulf. Photo: CPL Neil Ruskin 

Vital link maintained 
By CPl Damian Shovell 

For the detachments of US 
security personnel based on 
the isolated AI 8a5rah (A BOT) 
and Kat Atamaya (KAAOT) oi l 
tcnninals, suppon from ]'{MAS 
Ade/tlide is going a long way. 

Situated in the nonhern cod or 

when [hey came under coordi
nated terrorist attacks. 

Security increased following 
the attacks with a detachment of 
heavily unned US security person
nel positioned on each plalfonn. 

Facilities on the platforms 
werc initially limited and pcrson
nel relied on the scene of action 
commander (3 Coalition ship) 
at either platform 10 take small 
groups onboard for some R&R. 

"Adelaide has been our scene 
of action commander in Ihis 

region quite often. and whenever 
they're here we do a wdfare inter
action - thcy send some of their 
folks over here and we send some 
of ours over there." 

Adelaide's XO LCDR Stephen 
Dowaler said since the ship 
arrived, the US pcrsonnel have 
received air-conditioned shippUlg
container style accommodation, 
showers and phone and internet 
access. 

"(Conditions] are getting better 
all the time, but it's still hoi with 

rats running around on it and it's 
been smacked by t"O Gulf Wars -
there's holes all over it:' he said 

"If we're at KAAOT. we get a 
small number of personnel every 
day." 

When Adelaide is scene of 
action commander she also pro
vides meals 10 the terminals that 
are transported onboard one of 
Adelaide's IWO RHlBs Valiant 

Arab women 
step forward 

By LEUT Gisele Mouret 

Female officers from I-IMAS Adelaide embraced 
the Arab culture \\hen they visited a women's col
legein the middle cast recently. 

The Abu Dhabi Womcn's College hosts revolution
ary ideas and heralds a changing orthc guard in the 
United Arab Emirates (UAE). 

In times gone past women were seen in black 
and only a! home or in the company of their lathers, 
brother, or husbands. Today, however. this govern
ment sponsored "women only" technical college 
offers degrees in Information Technology. Business, 
Communication and Media Ans, Health Sciences. and 
Education. 

Where in the past teachcrs have been imponed 
from surroundmg countries to teach the children of 
the UAE, now the UAE aims to teach its own. 

Female officers from Adelaide were approached by 
Mr Phil Milton, Supervisor Educational Technology 
of the College, to visit their facility. 

The Adelaide visitors were given the opponunity 
to witness some very interesting projects put togcther 
by the Information Tcchnology and Media students, as 
well as take the time to chat with 2nd year Education 
students. 

Whiisl still dreSSing in black and abiding bycus
toms and laws, the women arc excited by the opponu
nilies now bceonling available to them. 

Dates 
Feb 05 

Sydney - 7 Feb 
Brisbane - 10 Feb 

Townsville - 14 Feb 
Darwin - 17 Feb 
Perth - 7 Feb 
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High score for boarding teams 
By CPL Damian Shovell 

As HMAS Adelaide prepared to 
depart for a week"s Rand R in Dubai, its 
boarding teams had one more milestone 
to meet - cracking more than 90 hoard
ings since arriving in the The Gulf. 

Aside from providing security 10 thc 
lWO olltcnninals Al Basrah (ABOT) and 
Kat Alamaya (KAAOT). Adelaide's mis
sion as pan of the Maritime Interception 
Force is to board and search vessels 10 
prevent thc supply of illegal impons into 
Iraq (including wcapolls) . 

LEUT Martin Radunz. officer of the 
watch and boarding party officer. says 
Adelaide's boarding parties consist of 
lWO lcams. with each pany split intolwo 
smaller learns wilh a boarding officer and 
a21C. 

"Wc usc the smaller teams to board 
small vessels - dhows, fishing boats - and 
we usc larger tcams for the larger ves
sels like tankers cargo carriers, passenger 
ships," he said 

lie said becausc of the hcat, which is 
compounded by wcaring body armour, thc 
two teams work on a half - day rotation. 

Thc boarding partics consist of mcm
bcrsdrawnfromcvcryfaectoftheship. 

The boarding officcr and a conununi
cations number concentrate on spcaking 
to the Captain, while a bridge party, an 
electronics technician and eommunica-

tions infonnation systems operator, pro
tects them while gathering intelligence 

The boarding party 21C is usually a 
Petty Officer with boarding experience, 
and forms a pair with the medic 

"Then there's the security element 
There are two bosuns mates who carry the 
shotguns. They provide crew security and 
stop the ere", from mo\ ing around 

"We have two pairs of sweeps who 
move around the ship conducting a 
search" 

Thc sweep teams comprise of elec
tronic technicians, communicators, com
bat systems operators, stores personnel 
and c1carance divers. 

LEUT Radunz said by combining 
individual skills sets, it allows the teams 
to spot difTerent things. 

"There's no longer any smuggling 
operations like what used to be before the 
war against Iraq, where we would prevent 
the oil eoming out and weapons going in. 
Now we're going in to stop illegal weap
ons going into fuel the fight against the 
Coalition." he said. 

"We're also looking for terrorist move
ments in or out. We know they usc water 
to try and get people in and out of the 
area so we're looking for people that way, 
and we're also looking for things that are 
going to earn money for terrorists." 

CDF visits 
By SBLT David Fulton 

CDF GEN Peter Cosgrove dropped in, or more to 
the point was dropped ofT, reeently by an Iraq Costal 
Defence Force (ICDF) patrol boat to visit HMAS 
Adelaide in the The Gulf. 

GEN Cosgrove was in the middle of his tour of the 
Middle East Area ofOpcrations. 

The CDF promoted SMN Gloury, Dunn, Edmunds 
and Mead to AB and he presented AB Evans with his 
AustralianActiveServiceMedal. 

¥A Wyatt 
att or ne y s 

The choice of Service Personnel 
Links with the ADF for more than 20 years 

MCRS 
Veterans 

Family Law: 
• Divorce/separation 

• De facto breakdown 

• Property disputes 

• Children'S matters 

Detailed knowledge of 
DFRDB and MSBS 

Laws Have Changed -
ACT NOW 

Please phone Neville Wyatt on 
0292627338 Fax: 02 9262 7339 

Email : nwl @lawforce.com.au 
Suite 501/185 

Elizabeth Street Sydney NSW 2000 

Boarding Party members from HMAS Adelaide, in The Gulf, prepare to board a merchant vessel during a 
boarding operation in search of illegal weapons and contraband. Photo: CPL Neil Ruskin 

"Develop Your Career with t h e World 's Largest 
Independent Manufacturer of Diesel and Gas E ngines" 

Cummins is the world's largest independent manufacturer of 
diesel and gas engines, Based in Columbus, Indianapolis, 
Cummins engines are used in road transport, mining and 
construction, power generation, rail, defence and marine 
applications, Incorporating the latest in diesel engine technology, 
Cummins engines range in size from, 0,9 litres (18hp) to 78 
lfIres (3500 hpj capacity. With a reputation for safety, quality, 
performance and reliability, Cummins is committed to product 
excellence and comprehensive technical support. 

Cummins South Pacific, a wholly owned subsidiary of Cummins, is based in Scoresby, Victoria, 
and incorporates an extensive branch network across Australia, NZ, PNG, East Timor and the 
Pacific Islands, Cummins is a progressive and successful business with sales of over $400 
million per annum, and offers excellent local and global career progression opportunities to 
those who demonstrate capacity to take on extra responsibility and who wish to succeed, 

Diesel Technicians/Fitters & Industrial 
Electrians 0 orunities Australia Wide 

Cummins currently has vacancies for qualified Mechanics/Technicians/Fitters & Electrians to 
join its growing Service Teams located in modern facilities throughout Australia & South Pacific, 

Be part of a exciting team - orientated company that beHeve in giving it's staff the opportunity 
to develop their careers and achieve personal growth. Fully accredited trainers deliver factory 
approved technical training in Australian and World Wide recognised training schemes, 

All applications and enquiries should be directed to the Regional Service Manager at: 

Rob Morham 
Regional Service Manager Vic, Tas & SA 
Phone 03-9357 9200 
Private Bag 9 Somerton Vic 3062 

Derek Marriot 
Service Manager OLD 
Phone 07-3375 3277 
POBox 196 Richlands Old 4077. 

CUMMINS IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER, 

Bill Parker 
Regional Service Manager WA & NT. 
Phone 08-9475 8777 
POBox 52 Welshpool WA 6106 

Rob Elsely 
Service Manager NSW 
Phone 02-9616 5300 
Private Bag 150 Wetherill Park NSW, 

For further mformatlon on Cummins refer to www.cummms.com 
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Pay packets set to increase How It compares: 

S Th~~.!,Jrrent WRA prov!des 
a 6.5 per cent pay increase 
in the first \'far, with a 
fur ther 3,5 1 r cent spread 
out to 2006 a total of 10 
per cent in 0 months. 

The second instalment in the "We had 2.S per cent carlier, we 
30-month Workplace Remuncr.l.lion have 4 per cent now, there's another 2 
Agreement (WRA) took effect on per cent in June next year and another 
Novembcr4, with a 4 per cent wage 1.5 percen! in March of '06," he said. 
increase across all AOF ranks. " [ think people would prefer to sec 

ThcWRA has allowed for a IOper those pay increases up front rather 
cent wage increase spread over the than down the cnd or spread evenly 
period from March Ihis year through over [30 months]:' 

tON;i~~~I~r~~;ary Salaries lind inc~~s~ ~~~dU~~s~la;~;~ t~h~3ra~ 
~~~~I~;;~SsaiX~~~C~D~~a~ n~:~~I: related allowances like service all~w-
alcd to have a significant portion of ance, sea-gong allowance and flymg 
the increase implemented early in the allowance. 
30.month tenn and as a result mem- He said the wage incrcase would 
beTS had rtteived a 6.5 per ccnt pay elcvate ADF members ahcad of the 
rise this year. Consumer Price Index (CPI) and 

therefore had been negotiated on the 
basis of increased productivity. 

·"CurrentCPI rate istrnckingat 2.8 
per cen! and v.e·re geumg a 4 per ccnt 
wagc increase . . there 3re demands 
on us to create produeti\ity benefits 
for that," he said. 

"Fundamentally. we arc paid for 
productivity and performance, so 
unless we dcliver, both in productiv
ity and perfonnance, we're not in a 
good position to demand increases in 
our salary. 

"The ADF has to demonstrate 
productivity enhanccments over that 
(W RA) pcriod and embcddcd in 

that are some important productivity 
enhancements." 

The Dcfence Travel Rcform 
Program and PM KeyS self-service 
had been major bargainmg chips in 
the negotiallon of the current WRA. 

COL McCullagh and hi~ stafT at 
OPE have begun working on the next 
WRA ease to be put to the Defence 
Force Remuneration Tribunal for 
consideration once the current one 
expires in 2006. 

A table detailing ho\.\ the current 
pay increase will affect mcmbers 
has been ineluded in this edition of 
Navy News . The details arc also at 
Mww.defellce.gov.auldpe pac. 

,---------'='=======::::::::~ 

Charts go high-tech BRIEFS 
Dramatic rescue bid 
Personnel rrom IIMAS Melbourne took part in a 
dramatic rescue operation on October 4 near Pon 
Hedland whcn a lifeboat onboard thc Chinese 
iron ore carrier M V LOI../allds Grace plunged into 
the water .... ith four sailors onboard. A call from 
the Pon Hedland Port Authority alerted HMAS 
Melbol/rne to the accident as she was exiting the 
port and the crew v.ent into action. The starboard 
RHlB was launched and sped directly to the 
ill-fated seafarers with a medic and sv.immers 
embarked as the ship closed up to flying stations. 
Despite the courageous and decisive action of 
the RHIB crew, one unconscious member of the 
Lowlands Grace crew could not be R"Yived 

By Graham Davis. 

Thirty years ago Auslmlian 
Hydrographic Service eartogr.l· 
pher Ken Burrows had a gleam 
in his eye that one day the paper 
charts of the seas and oceans 
around Australia would be tran
scribed to a computer data base. 

It was thercfore a proud Ken 
Burrows who watched as the $30 
million Digital Hydrographic 
Data Base (DHDB) was formally 
commissioned into service at the 
Australian Hydrographic Office in 
Wollongong on October 22. 

The Deputy Chief of Navy, 
RADM Max Hancock was one of 
the many dignitaries to attend the 
function. 

Also in attendance was Kim 
SCali, the general manager of 

New online service 

the Tenix Electronic Systems RADM Max Hancock. with paper charts soon be converted to computer. Photo; l $ PH B iIl l ouys 

As a part of the Sea Change initiative, a new 
website called Navy People Online has been estab
lished to enable permanent and reserve members 
10 communicate with their families and rriends. 
and to provide a centralised aceess point for pe0-
ple-related information. It also has a subscnption 
facility that can provide you with a personal e-mail 
about important announcements. Subscription is 
free and ir you choose to subscribe, no personal 
details are recorded. Information will not be pro
vided to any other organisation and. should you 
decide that you no longer want the capability, 
un-subscribing is easy. The website will provide 
links to information about employment conditions, 
fami ly support. health and well being, and other 
issues of concern or intert.'St to Navy people. Any 
further queries can be directed to LEUT Natalie 
Boulton, tel (02) 6265 5 152. nalolie.boilirollrgdefe 
IICf'.gol'.all or PO Rose Murray, tel (02) 6265 2028 
or rosemary.ml/rray@de-fellce.gol'.all.The URL is 
hllp:ll",wM:IIQI)'.gol'.aulllpoldejaull.lilm. 

Divisions, the prime contractor for 
the data base, Wayne Ryan. of the of its time and well ahcad of the 
Defence Materiel Organisation, technology of the day. 
who facilitatcd the contract and By the early 1990s Ken was 
CAPT Bruce Kafer. the head of the director of coordination and 
the Hydrographic FEG and the development at the AHS and he 
Australian Hydrographer. knew the time was right to bring 

Members from RANTEA and the concept to reality. 
the local media attended the for· Project SEA 1430 was initi
mal ceremony which saw Mr SCali ated by the AHS and sponsored by 
present a special plaque to CAPT the Director Gencrdl of Maritime 
Kafer. Development. 

Thc DH DB had its conceptual On May 7, 1999 the contract 
origins in the early 1980s as the for the delivety of the DHDB was 
brainchild of Mr Burrows. signed with Vision Abell Ply Ltd 

The system has been developed 
to provide the AHS with the capa· 
bility to accept and manage digital 
data and to enable it to compile 
and maintain a validated, non con
flicting hydrographic data set from 
which all the AHS products can be 
sourced. 

Phase One included a major 
conversion component which saw 
hydrographic data held on mallU' 
scripts (charts) being converted 
into digital format for loading into 
theDHDB. 

ships. can provide them with an 
electronic chart for the course they 
plan to follow. 

However there was a need to 
go further. This called for AilS 
staff to be able 10 overlay the 
existing digital ehan with any new 
information they received from the 
field. 

In his address to the ceremony 
Mr Scott described the 0 11 DB 
as "one ofthc most testing in hiS 
division··. 

Sub correction 

His concept of a General a company which later became a Mariners can now buy a CD 
But he added. "no one else in 

the ..... orldhasthesystctn". 

The front page of the October 21 edition of Nm,y 
News incorrectly placed a stoty about the return 
of HMAS Rallkill beside a photo featuring sailors 
from HMAS Sheeal! . This was a sub-editor's error. 
And in our October 7 edition, we stated that 
11M AS Dechaiflelu took part in Exercise Ber.;ama 
Lima when it was ShCf'Qn . Integrated Survey Model of the fu lly owned subsidiary of Tenix from the AHS which, played on 

Ocean, or GISMO, was well ahead Defence Ltd. a computer on the bridge of their 
He said the project had laken 

five years to complete. 

If you are relocating to a new posting location, you will have received your 

Relocation Pack from OHA by now. It 's important that you read the information 

enclosed and return all your completed paperwork to OHA as soon as possible. 

We need your completed Application for Relocation (AFR) to help you 

find your next DHA home and organise all your relocation arrangements. 

To make your relocation as smooth as possible get your AFR in as soon 

as possible. fo r more details contact your DHA Housing Management 

Centre or our Customer Service line on 1800 249 711. 
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Fight fire 
with fire 
By Graham Davis. 

When a serious bush
fire fuelled by fierce 
north-westerly winds 
swept through sections of 
north Nowra on October 
13 destroying buildings 
and putting 50 residents 
10 flight. the Navy and 

a dozen sorties each dur
ing the 36 hour declared 
emergency. 

The larger helicopters 
carried Bambi buckets and 

its contractors oncc again ~cooped water from the 
helpcd a community in Shoalhaven River to drop 
crisis. on the hottest spots of the 

Keeping three spccial blaze. 
watcr bombing and obser
vation helicopters for two 
days became the job of 
HMAS Alba/ross and its 
garrison contractor Scrco 
Sodhexo. 

The Navy provided 
air traffic control for two 
Firebirds, a Hucy, a Bell 
407 and a Jctrangcr, whilc 
Serco provided the vital 
aircraft with fueL 

Serco's on airfield firc 
brigade provided safety 
protection while the air
craft were bcing refuellcd. 

On base checks were 

Officer, told Nmy News 
About 50 residents 

wcre evaeuatcd by police 
''In all 47 tankers and 

Brigades and the National 
Parks and Wildlife Service. 

ASC gets 
new CEO 

The Australian Sub
marine Corporation has 
welcomed Greg Tunny as 
its new Managing DircclOr 
and Chief Executive Off
icer(CEO). 

Ill' succeeds Graemc 
Bulmer. who has fulfilled 
the Acting CEO role since 
Marchlhisycar. 

Mr Tunny recently com
menced work at ASC's Outer 
Harbor facility, where he will 
be pcnnanenlly based. 

In support of its role 
in future naval shipbuild
ing projects, the company 
launched la~t week its new 
name and corporale identity 
- ASC Pty Ltd. 

According \0 Mr John 
Prescott, Chainnan of ASC. 
Mr Tunny is exceptionally 
well-qualified to lead ASC 
during this growth stage. 

""Mr Tunny brings a 
wealth of knowledge and 
expericncc to ASC, which 
has bccn dcvcloped in thc 
management of complex 
systems engineering projects 
for the defence and aviation 

ovcrseas:' he said 
Mr Tunny was appointed 

following a world-wide 
executive search which 

As an employee of the Australian Defence Forces, you are entitled to a range of exclusive benefits when purchasing a new Land Rover under the 
Land Rover Corporate Programme. 

Benefits include: . 3 years/lOO,OOO kms free scheduled service* • 3 years/lOO,OOO kms factory warranty - Factory corporate rebates on all models 
• Reduced new vehicle delivery cost** . Free passenger compartment floor mats! • Three year 24 hour roadside assist • Branded finance products 

Land Rover is proud of serving with The Forces since 1958 and this is our way of saluting your commitment, both to Austr.alia, and to Land Rover. 
For full details contact your Land Rover retailer and introduce yourself as a Land Rover Corporate Client. Dr call1S00 S09 308 for your nearest retailer 
or visit www.landrover.com.au 

DEFENDER FREELANDER DISCOVERY RANGE ROVER @ 
·3y.ar.oorlOO.OOO<ms whocheveroccu .... firstE,elude.we.randte."tem •. tyre •• batter)'.oo.o.ndaddotr.-es··~ommende<jma"<T>um""lweryeC>StS995onclu.""'<>fGSTandLCT1Whe"'8ppOcable 

+ 
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Chill funds flowing Bulletin Board 
Reunion in Yamba 
A reunion toeelebmtc the 40th anniversary of the 
16th Millesweeper flotilla's Illvolvemcm in thc 
Indoncsmn Confrontation with Malaysia, will be 
held in Yamba, Northern NSW from Novcmber 12· 
14,200·1. Members of the ships company of liMA 
Ships 1I(11.k. Gufl. IbiS. Teal. Snipe and Cllri",. 

By LEUT Catherine 
Jamieson and SBLT Nathan 

Parsons 

A benefit dinner held at the 
Brothers Leagues Club in Cairns 
to support wo Ian Chill and his 
family has raised $53.000. 

Chief of Defence Force 
General Peter Cosgrove was the 
guest speaker and announced 
thaI once Ian was well enough, 
Defence would be returning him 
10 the Solomon Islands to visit the 
school~ that he adopted prior to 
his accident. 

While conducting a routine 
village visit in the region, WOB 
Chill fell into a r.lVine and became 
permanently incap3citalcd as a 
resull. 

Also in altcndance was Deputy 
Maritime Commander. CDRE 
Nigel Pcrry, the Mayor of Cairns 
Kevin Byrnes, WO-N, WOET 
David Turner and Member for 
Lcichhardt Warren Entsch MP. 

On the same weekend the 
Taipans Basketball team invited 
the crew of HMAS Tarakan 
(LEUT Alan Willmore), to attend 
and raise money for the Chill 
fund. 

The ship's company was 
reeeivedwcll by the spcctators 

A total of around $2000 was 
raised on thc night. 

In support. HMAS Gawler 
coordinated a trivia aflemoon in 
Darwin at the Shenanigans Pub, 

and a Golf Day at the Gardens 
Link Golf Club. 

On completion there was a 
BBQ lunch and a number of priz
es provided by corporate sponsors, 
were ramed or auctioned otT. 

A grand total of $2081.30 was 
raised from both events. 

Hundreds of pcrsonnci from 

Canberra turned out on Thursday. Union Ian Chill Fundraising 
October 1 to show their support Account 802 391 612 628. 
and help raise money towards The Commanding Officer 
assisting WO Chilr. of I·IMAS Cairns, CMDR Neil 

The fina l tally raised for this Wark, would like to thank all 
worthy appeal was $1166.30. those who have helped organise 

Anyone wishing 10 makc and made donations towards the 
a donation can do so al the many fundraising activities ror the 
Australian Defence Force Credit Chill family over the past year. 

and partners arc invited. Contact Rod Clarey on 
(01) 5484 1072. tQ(1 cian.,' I (jl bigpo/lJ.com or Ian 
Thompson on (02) 6646 118 I . 

Waller ann iversary 
Interc~t is sought in forming a committee to arrange 
a reunion of members from Waller Division. GE 
OCT 1980. The 25-year mark is rapidly approaching 
and the lime is right to come together once again 
Contact: CPOCSM Kcn Stevenson by e·mail at K{'II 

S/c\"(!IIsoll/tgJe!ence.gOiwll or phone 0411 147757. 

Digging deep 
Each year III October. the Defcnce Special Needs 
Support Group asks Defence personnel across 
Australia and OVCrsCOlS to put their hands in their 
pockcts and Dig Deep. Your don:lIion goes towards 
local :lnd national projects that assist your fcllo\\ 
Defencc ramilies - Defence families who have 
someone with special nceds. This year we arc rais· 
ing funds to support a new program called "One of 
the Group" for children who h:we social skills diffi
culties. Wc urgemlyneed voluntccreolleetors III all 
areas. so if you COIn spare some time please c-mail 
Anll.Morrlson@de!ellce.go .... au for a collection kit. 

Sydney ceremony 
The IIMAS S)"dney Association will be holding a 
wreath laying ceremony at the Cenotaph, Martin 
Place, Sydney on Friday, November 19, to remem
ber those who lost their lives on ' ·IMAS Sydlley /I 
in 1941. The ceremony will eommenec OIt 1 lam, 
members please be there by IO.30am. The lunch
eon will be held at Bowlers' Club of NSW. For 
more information plcase contact Brendan Jackson, 
Secretary, on 02 98687553 bjQcksonrgallmm.golCQII 
or b~njofgbigpolld.llel Oil 

MELBOURNE ••••• BRISBANE •••• MELBOURNE •••• BRISBANE 

!fyou have genuine savings of 10% of the purchase price, or, sufficient equity in an existing property
you could purchase a brand new Investment Property before the prices get any higher. 

Over the past 12 months, proper(/' prices have gone through the roof. 

"DON'T WISH YOU HAD OF BOUGHT WHILE PRICES WERE STILL LOW' 
- DO SOMETHING NOW before you miss the opportunity of investing your money in the 

BOOMING HOUSING MARKET. It is so easy to own an investment property through OZINVEST 
as we do all the work for you, and we GUARANTEE to pay you the market rent 

every month for at least the next 5 YEARS! 

Phone Free call:- 1800 800 775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

Ozinvest has Agents in the followin g nreas:-

SYDNEY - BRISBANE - MELBOURNE GEELONG - TOWNSVILLE 
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Crew go without sleep for two days 

Heavy seas give 
Yarra a final test 

By Graham Davis 

Her last 48 hoursal sea after an I I-week south cast 

70Iltiiiiiiiilil '~".A-..J ~~a~tra~%I~~~t ~c~~~~~?s :~~~a~;t:~~;jnChuntcr 
"l3ecause of the high seas, most of them beam on. 

we didn't sleep for lWO days," the ship's Commanding 
Officer LeDR Ian McPherson said 

After the ship left the Great Barrier Reef she rom into 
heavy seas created by a number of depressions. 

One of thc depressions caused serious flooding in the 
ColTs Harbour region ofNSW. 

The conditions worsened as she neared Sydney wilh a 
buoy Just out from The I-leads recording waves of sc\'cn 
metres. 

"About 1 am on our final day was the worst, LCDR 
McPherson explained afterwards. 

"Wc'dal] like 10 gel some sleep." 
Because of the weather LCDR McPherson put down 

the pedal and entered Sydney Ilarbour at 6am dropping 
anchor In Watsons Bay to wait out the I Dam arrival back 
at the ship's homepon, HMAS Walerhen. 

"Ils great !O be home," he explained giving his family 
hugs and ki~scs 

McDowall was the senior Navy orneer weleommg them 
home 

Yarra was returning from panieipation with assets 
of fj\'e other countries in Exercise Bersama Lima 011 
Singapore 

She was one of a number of RAN ships to participate 
LCDR McPherson described the exercise as "'cry 

successful" 
As ..... ell as calling at Singapore. Yarra visited 

SurJbaya, Jakana. ])arwin and Cairns. 

Ending 48 hours battling waves as high as seven metres, HMAS Yarra returns 
safely to HMAS Waterhen. Photos : ABPH Brenton Freind 

There was about 25 family members and friends on 
the wharf to welcome the minehunter home 

Commander of the Minewarfare FEG, CAPT Steve 

f 
t 

e&n 
TECHNOLOGY 

EDENTECIINOLOGY PTY LTD HAS A 
SOLI!) TRACK RECORD WITH 20 YEARS 

EXPER IENCE FOR CLI ENTS IN THE 
DEFENCE.. GOVERN:\I ENT AND 

CO~IMERCIAL MARKET. 

CURRE,'I/TLV Aj'I,' OPPORTUNITY 
EXISTS IN OUR CONSULTING 

SERVICES GROUP 

Product Support Consultant (Position Ref # S-001SK) 

Eden requires a proactive, results oriented. and customer focussed 
Product Consultant. To be the successful applicant, you must have a 
willingness, enthusiasm and commitment to gain a solid understanding of 
Eden's logistics software system - Asset Management and Planning 
System (AMPS) This role will be part of Eden's Customer Services Team. 

Empty wharves like these will be a thing of the past when Fleet Base West hosts ils annual open day. 

Your role is to work with other Eden consultants assisting will all facets of 
project implementations for Eden's defence and commercial AMPS 
customers. Experience in defence logistics and previous experience with 
AMPS is highly desirable. Responsibilities include but are not limited to: 
data analysis, product configuration, user and on-site support, systems 
support and database administration, business analysis and scoping, 
product upgrades, testing and documentation production. 

WA hoping for full house This is a permanent and fultime position. A willingness to travel interstate 
and overseas is essential. Interested in becoming a valued member of our 
friendly team? 

By SBlT Derek Nankivell 

A different scene to onc pho
tographed above somc weeks ago 
will be experienced on No\'cmbcr 
28. with ships and submarines 
a longside to welcome visitors for 
Fleet Base West's Open Day. 

Flect Base West will become a 
stage forlhe-biggest public showcase 
ofnavallechnology and expcnisc to 

be seen in WA for four years. when it 
opens ilS gales 10 the public. 

FBW Open Day 2004 will fcature 
live demonstrations. aerial displays 
and a vast array ofstalic and interae
live displays from Navy's panners. 
Various ships and submarines will 
also be open for public viewing. 

The event is designed 10 

entertain. edueale and exhilarate 

visilors. Special auractions include 
Submarine Escape Training Facility. 
RAAF air display and demonstra
lions from AUSCDT4. SSSS and 
130mb Disposal Team. 

Gales arc open at S.30am. 
Vehicular enlry will be free and an 
optional ferry service charging a 
small fcc will run from Rockingham 
Jelly. 

Just fOfWard a letter of application (quoling position ref. number) and your 
resume to hrmanooer@eden.com.au otherwise contact the Eden 
Consulting Services Manager on (02) 9492 7971. 

You must have the right to WOfk in Australia to apply for this position and 
be eligible to apply for Australian Citizenship in order to comply with 
Australian Defence Security Clearance regulations. 

Website: htto:flwww.eden.com.au 

Looking for accurate. up-to-date. credible information on 
alcohol. tobacco and other drugs? 

Visit the ADF Drug & Alcohol Program website (the "AOD cabinet") at 

www.defence.gov.au/dpe/dhs 
The alcohol and other drugs (AOO) cabinet contains a range of information, resources for ADF health and 

allied health professionals, policy material and links to publications and other sites of interest. 

ADF ATODS: The Defence Health Services response to AOD issues. 

+ 
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Happy birthday to 
By Graham Davis. 

HMAS Parramal/a is just one 
year old, and what a 12 months it 
has been. 

You could well de~cribc the 3,400 
tonne Anzac Class frigate and her 
ship's cOUlpany of 163 Icd byCM DR 
Mike Noonan, as busy becs. 

They arc olTagain. this tUIlC to 
make sure people smugglen. don"' 
reach the north-western coastline of 
Australia. 

For the next few months ~hc IS 
dOing her pan forOp RELEX. 

CMDR Noonan and his ship's 
company look Parramalta north out 
of her home pon, Flee! Base East 
on October 18 before taking up sta
lion in the Indian Ocean. StatistiCS 
released by the ship show she has 
been busy indeed since she commis
sioned on October 4, 2003. 

Before leaving on October 18, 
she had travelled 52,000 nautical 
miles, had been at sea for 183 days 

and has been away from Sydney for 
271 days. 

During training and exercises 
she had fired 982 rounds from her 
five inch gun, sent an Evolved Sea 
Sparrow into the ~ky. launched two 
Mk 46 torpedoes and fired a Nul!..a 
Active Missile decoy. 

Parromalta went to lIawaii for 
RIMI'AC 04. She took part in Ocean 
Protector and Tasmane); and the frill.' 
ate also conducted the Seasprite lir..t 
ofc1ass flight trials. 

A~hore hcr ship's company par
ticipated in a tTi-service freedom 
entry to thc City of I'nrramalla. 
ANZAC Day in Mackay and local 
districts and raised $30.000 for 
the infectious diseases unit at the 
Westmead Childrens 110spital by 
completing a charity bike ride from 
Mackay 10 Sydney. 

The Parramalla Shield is awarded 
annually to the sailor serving in 
!'IMAS Parramaffa who has dis
played the most outstanding corn· 
milment, honour and loyalty 10 the 

ship's company throughout Ihc previ- r:-~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ous 12 months. 

The winner is dctemlined by the 
ship's company Ihrough a popular 
votc. 

The award concepl was the brain
child of ex LSMT Malt Downing 
\Iho was a lery productllc mcmber 
of the ship's commissioning crcw 
before he paid off from the RAN in 
2003. Parramaltas pubhc relations 
officer. LCDR Martin Charles, lold 
Nal) ' N(>lt"s. 

"Mr Downmg has been so keen 10 
fosler the award lhal he has pledged 
S200 each year for the award win
ncr." LCDR Charlcs said. 

The actual shicld was presented 
by the Parramatta Memorial Sub 
Branch and it hangs in thc Junior 
Sailor's cafe onhoord. 

The wi nner for 2004 is ABSN 
Greg Mason. 

He was recently presented with 
Ihe av.iHd during a ceremony on 
board. 

Top: As is tradition, the youngest member of a ship's company is generally 
inVited to join the commanding officer when a cake needs to be cut. 
When the ship marked her first birthday, ABCSO Brad Rowe had the honours. 

Left: ABSN Greg Mason is presented Wllh the Parramatta Shield. 

Photos: ABPH Helen Frank 
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HMAS Parramatta 
By LCOR Mick Gallagher 

HMAS P(Jrrulll(Jllo (CM DR M ike Noonan) 
depaned FBE on October 18 and is now headed 
for the Nonh-West of Austral ia and Christmas 
Island 10 cany out anti people smuggling patrols, 
a part of Operation RELEX. 

As Ihe gangway v.as raised an October shower 
fell giving a grey day 10 a grey ship. She thcn 
passed by sister Anzae class frigates I1MAS 
Bal/(Jrat and Swart and headed down the scenic 
harbour of Pon Jackson to the open sea. 

''I'm getting used to saying goodbye." s:Jid Mrs 
Amber Townsend , wife of SMNCSO Nicholas 
Townsend. who had seen Ihe ship depart for 
Christmas Island in December 2003 and RIMPAC 
in J une 2004. 

Amber was accompanied by Ms Kelly 
McCarthy who had come to farewell LSCSO 
Andrew BayJes. 

The ship is due back in Sydney on December 
22. having spent Christmas 2003 at Christmas 
Island. 

"It will be great 10 be back home this timc for 
Christmas." said the XO, LCDR Nick Stoker. 

Parrom(JI/Q Will visit Cairns and Darwin on her 
voyage to Ihe nonh. In Cairns it will Ix: the lirst 
time m five yean; that a major RAN ship has vis· 
ited the pan and been opened to the public. 

It will also be the first time Ihat the ship has 
carried an AS3S0B Squirrel helicopter, having pre· 
viously embarked Seahawk and Scaspritc. 

Parrumulla IV was commissioned on October 
2003 and recently celebrated her first birthday atler 
a busy 12 months of operations. 

She is the oldest ship name in the RAN and is 
a long.range friga te capable of air defence, surface 
and undersea warfare, suneillance. reconnaissance 

ATMoffer 
QUALITY and EXCEPTIONAL VALUE on: 
• Quality Replica Medals includ ing Citat ions 
• Professional Medal Mount ing services 
• Ribbon Bars and Cla sps 
• Personalised Medal and Pict ure Framing 
• Military Collectables, Gifts, etc 

ATM - where the customer ~ counts 

T_03 9314 2357 
E_allthingsmil itary@iprimus.com.au 
W_www.allthingsmilitary.com.au 

the Australian community". 

Chief of the Defence Force will announce the winners 

during the annual celebrations of International Oay of 

People with a disAbility in Canberra on December 3 2004. 

Entries may be black and while or colour and must be 
suitable for publication in a 'community newspaper'. 

The competition will be judged by Graham Tidy, Chief 

Photographer for the Canberra Times. 

Prizes have been donated by the RAAF Welfare 
Recreational Company, the AAF Company (Army) and the 

RAN Central Canteens Fund and Deleredit. 

Electronic copies of your entry must be received by COB 
Monday, 8 November, 2004. Images must be no smaller 

than 450KB, no larger than 750KB and 250-300 dpi. 

Full conditions of entry and prize details can be found al 

www.defence.gov.au/equity/ or bycalling 02 62655219. 
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Divers declare bombs away 
Island gets 
spring clean 

By Graham Davis 

A team of highly qualified Navy 
explosives expens is heading for the 
Pacific island of Tarawa 10 destroy 
or remove thousands of pittcs of 
World War II ordnance and decom
posing commercial explosives lying 
just 10 metres from local homes and 
to survey the waterline for other 
dangerousordn:mce. 

Of most concern arc 590 8-ouncc 
slicks of Chit amite. which arc leach· 
ing, and in "poor" condition. 

In addition there arc 21 World War 
II 8-inch projectiles of Japanese and 
UK origin which havcnol been fired. 
fony-five kilograms of corroded small 
anns ammunition, 66,400 rounds of 
.303, 24,600 blank roundsof.303 and 
86 pellets ofC4 explosive. 

The bulk of the ordnance is being 
held in the amloryfmagazine of the 
Kiribati Police Force si lUated at Betio 
in Tarawa. one of the islands of the 
Kiribati group. 

Although the armory is secure 
from intruders and has high fences 
and barbed wire, the building is not 
climatc controlled and as a result the 
ordnance contained within is sweat
ingand leaching. 

The Kiribati government is awaT(: 
of the dangers posed by the ordnance 
and earlier this year through the Members From AUSCDTONE inspect unexploded World War II ordnance on the Pacific Island of Tarawa. Photo courtesy AUSCDTO NE 
govemmentchain. requested that the 
Royal Australian Navy survcy and 
destroy or remove the items. 

This saw the executive omcer of 
Australian Clearance Diving Team 
One, (AUSCDTONE), LEUT Chns 
White and wOCD Glenn Spilsted go 
to Tarawa. 

They detennined that Kiribati and 
the rcefs sUlTounding Betio Island are 

heavily contaminated with unexploded 
ordnancc (UXO) as a result of the 
Battle of Tarawa in NO\'ember of 1943. 

This contamination included bombs 
up to S()() pounds, projectiles ranging 
from 16 inch naval to 76 mm field 
aMillery, mortars. grenades and a large 
qu:mtity of small anns ammunition. 

LEUT White and WO Spilsted also 

reported back that even more UXO 
would be found when construction 
work was undenaken. 

The men identified a sand bar 
in the centre of the Tarawa Lagoon. 
which could safely be used to d(:Stroy 
ordnaneeandcommereialexplosives. 

On November 15 a six-man team 
led by LEUT White will fly to Tarawa 

to begin the destruction and movement 
of the ordnance. 

'']"11 be taking two diving supo::rvi
sors. a medic. and two leading seaman 
clearance divers:' LEUT White told 
Navy Ne .... s. 

"We'll be away for about two 
weeks" lie said his team would try 

to burn the ordnance rather than use 
detonation to destroy it. 

The two-week deployment could be 

a precursor to a much wider invohe· 
mcnt of the Royal Australian Navy 
keeping safe Australia's neighbours 
from derelict WW2 ordnance in the 
Pacific 

ARE YOU BEING POSTED? Freo COpS training role 
GET YOUR PAPERWORK IN 
EARLY TO SECURE YOUR 
PREFERRED MOVE DATES. 

By Le DR Ainsley Morthorpe 

HMAS Fremalllle has been hard at work in (he 
Solomon Islands trllining the crews of Pacific Class 
Patrol Boat Allki. 

After arriving in the Solomons in September, 
Fremalllle has been helping restore the rule-of· law to 
the troubled islands, and returning responsibility for eon
stabularywork 10lhe Royal Solomon Islnnds Policc. 

The RSIP Maritime Wing con~ists of the newly refur
bished Pacific Class Patrol Boat Auk', lll1d two highly 
professional crews to multi-crew the boat 

After the recent troubles in the Islands. the crews of 
Auki arc keen to take up the responsibilities or policing 
theirextensi\"e sovereign waters. 

Frl'manlll' and Auk; have been working closely 
togethcr now since early September. and have becn 
conducting combined training in Fisheries operations. 
while also conducting combined patrob of the Solomon 
Islands EEZ. 

AUSREMOVALS P L 

QL~-~~~~~lc'+~~lc 
• Obligation free quote 
• Packaging & Storage 
-Accredited Removalist 
- A move to suit you 

Ph 07 5522 1300 
Fax 0755292359 

ausrcmma1srilbigpond.com 

OWNED AND 
OPERATED BY EX 

SERVtCE PERSONNEL 

EARN EXTRA CASH 
PART-TIME 

\\'i\e~. husband., pnnners!!! 
SECURE YOUR RETI REMENT 

Join the f~~lesl growmg& 
mostcstabtl,hedm·homc 

bU~lneS$program 

E3Tne~lraSSS'sp:tn·time 

using)ourllomecompu!cr 
S20010SI,500p"pnme 

\lcmoflng,lr.nnlllg& 
suppor1gJ\cn 

Ethica tllomtlhstd llu ~ines$ 

www.aneasylife.biz 
orllhone 

029554 t665 (24 hours) 

To date the combincd teams have conducted opcm
tions against fishing and logging vessels all OV!,:f the 
archi()Clago. 

Whcn the Maritime Commander RADM Rowan 
Mollitt recently dropped into Honiara to visit FrW/I(lIItle. 
he took the Ilrne to see for himself the etose working 
relationship that has been snuck up between the two 
patrol vessels. 

After being shown over the Auk; by her proud crew, 
he was witness a demonstnl1ion of Auki Boarding Party's 
prowess wtth a boarding onto a belligerent fishing ves· 
scI. simol:ited by Fremalllle. 

RAD\1 Mollin then awarded Frcnramle s long scn
ing Charge Engineer. CPOMT Steve Dodd rccogMion 
for a long period ofoutstandmg service to the RAN . 

To fini\h thc day 011: MC Joined Fremalllle's ercw at 
the nearby Point Cruz Yacht Club. to eelebratc the boat's 
recent achtcvement of 50,O()() hours underway. 

1MI@lFill: 
ENERGY! 

Money back guarantee. 

www. hca lthy4u 2.b iz 

or phone: 

029554 1665 
(24 hours) 

New U boat 
for Germans 

The third German 
Type U212A submarine 
was named on September 
13 in Kid . 

FGS U 33 is the tlmd 
of rour submarines and i ~ 
scheduled 10 enter SC" ICC 

in thc Gennan "-Ja\·y in 
2006. 

The first ofthc class, 
t·GS U 31. is in thc final 
phase of trials and is set to 
COmmISSIon 1I1to ~rvtCC at 
thccnd oflhe year 
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Coastal force gets RAN help 

Navy on the 
job in Iraq 

Photo: CPl Neil Ruskin 

Learning ropes, logistically speaking 
By FLGOFF Fiona Harris for the new Iraqi Coastal Defence 

Co~~;rag~;;n:~r ;~~c;c71~~~~ FO~~ (I~~F~ustralian Logistics 

have been learning the logistics ~i:~~~s~s~~~~s\~cl-~:~~~ :~~~res 
ropes from onc of the RAN's best. Working together with other 

Ilritish way which is dilTerent to 
Australian logistics. 

One of James' major tasks has 
been [0 liaise with and mentor the 
Iraqi contractors who will service 
thelCDF. 

He has shown them ways to sct 
up their stores and work efficiently 
and has worked with them to achieve 
those outcomes. 

Leading Scrtman James Huxley coalition parlners including Ihe 
has spent thc last three months in United Kingdom. Netherlands. and 
Umm Qasr as one of thirteen ADF the Americans has been interesting 
personnel providing init ial training for James as all logistics is done: Ihe 

LS Jason Wintour is one of thirteen ADF personnel who provide training for 'r=';;;':;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~;:;:;;;;;~"'''!IE'.'iii;:::;~::;::::~~~; the new Iraqi Coastal Defence Force. Photo: CPL Neil Ruskin I 

Iraqi force up to speed 
By FlGOFF Fiona Harris 

The new Iraqi Coastal Defence 
Force ( ICOF) has been learning from 
the best with the help of the RAN. 

Leading Seaman Jason Winlour has 
spent the last seven months providing 
initiallraining for the leOF in the Iraqi 
pon cit)' orUmm Qasr in southern Iraq. 

Jason has been part of Ihe 
Seamanship training learn and has con
ducted training on the upper decks of 
the five ICOF patrol boats. I-Ie has also 
taught the Iraqi's correct procedures for 
lowing other veHels. anchorages, helms
manshipand lookouts. 

All of these skills have been taught 

bOlh in the classroom and on the rollS 

Senior Auslralian Defence Force, 
Coalition and Iraqi military dignitaries. 
attended the graduation ceremony on the 
30'" September 2004, marking the end of 
the training program and hand over of 
operational responsibilities to the ICDF 
and concluded with a sail past of the new 
ICDF patrol boat fleet. 

The commander of the Australian 
Defence Force contingent in Iraq, 
Brigadier "Hutch" Hutchinson, said the 
hand-over marked a major ~tep on the 
road to Iraq's successful rehabilitation 
andreconSlruction. 

Refrigeration Mechanic with 
Electrical Endorsement 

Location: 
Launceston & Devonport, Tasmania 

Haden is a national company, currently employ 15 Ttthnicians who work in a 
variety ofiocations throughout Tasmania. 

Head Offiee is located in Hobart with Branches in the Launceston and Burnie. 

Due to an increase in our maintenance base, Haden Tasmania require the services 
of two e;>;perienced Technicians trained in the Air Conditioning Industry. The 
positions require an energetic person who enjoy a variety of work and possess 
good interpcrson.:ll skills. This person will have an aptitude for Customer Service 
and be able to work with minimal supervision. 

The work entails servicing and installation of air conditioning equipment in 
businesses throughout North & North Western Tasmania. 

We offer continuous training, uniform, excellent wage, service vehicle and Tyco 
Company benefits. 

The successful applicant must pass a pre-employment medical assessment . 

Check our website at www.hadenservices.com.au 

For further information contact the Service Manager. Send resume to 
Rick Gaffney, Service Manager (ex LSMTP RAN) 

lIaden, G.P.O. llo;>; 709 Hobart. Tas. 7001 
Phone: 03 6234 1400 

Sydney's Premier retirement Village 
designed for ex·service personnel. 
Telephone toll free 1800 72 72 70 
or visi t www.thelandings.com.au 
The Landings IS located at 
440 Bobbin Head Road, North Turramurra. 

~ ·SUbstantialdiscounts 
.... forex.servicepersonnel 

Bezzi!!a 

Set in a natural bush environment on the 
beautiful North Shore - The landings is 
Sydney's newest Retirement Village. 
• Spacious dwellings 
• Clubhouse with restaurant 
• l ap poor and spa 
• Bowring green 

Member of the RetwementYliageAssn. ofNSWiWldACT 
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• Expeneocedelcle<lAIre<"Sllch,idlAlrers, 

• Nurses (RN·s. EN's, A1N's PeA·s). 

ALL AREAS · TOP $ '51 

PJAngalSlJraprOl~I;C'9Ilr"'" 
6 >*&orI8I!Y&8II! ,tell 

SIM PLY CALL 130072 11 11 
or go to www.dia lanangel.com 

Warramunga hunts 
for her tribal links 
Warra"lIl11ga headed to cenlrul Australia 

recently 10 cementc her relationship with the 
Waramungu people. 

The Navy has had strong links with the 
Waramungu Aboriginal people in Ihe Northern 
Tcmloryforsevernldccades. 

First there was the 2,7oo-10n Tribal C lass 
destroyer built at Cockatoo Island Dockyard 
and commissioned In 1942. 

Now there is the Anzac Class frigate 
lI"rromrlllga buill by Teni:< :11 Williamstown 
and now home based 31 liMAS Stirling. 

Visits by members of the ship's com
pany to Ihe Warramungu people '5 tribal lands, 
around Tcnnanl Crcck, have bcenon a.fcgular 
and ongoing basis 

In August, the frigate's CO, CMDR John 
Vandyke led a learn of 10 members from his 
ship's company 10 Ihe area, 

Activities induded a visit to Tennant Creck 
Primary and High Schools, a civic reception 
hosted by the Town Mayor and taking part in 
the Kunjarra Tour; a tour of some local sights 
conducted by the Warumungu people. 

··O .... eraJl the trip was a success and a truly 
enriching experience," said CMDR Vandyke. 

"The ship takes great pride in its associa
tion with the Waramungu people and the town 
of Tennant Creek. Similarly, the Waramungu 
people take great pride in the ship and it's 
name: 

The civic reception was held at Battery 
Hill gold mine to welcome members from 
HMAS Warramunga. 

The ship's company mixed in well with 
the locals and some lasting frien dships were 
formed. The most notable of these friend
ships, occurred when CPOB Marcus Bent was 
given the skin name "Jumba limbo" from the 

Warnmungu Tribal elders and allegedly mar
riedolftwiee that evcning. 

At the local primary s<:hool, members of 
the visiting crew were bombarded with a bar
rage of questions including "Why do we haw 
a NavyT' 

The crew were pari of the inaugural 
tour group for the newly formed Kunjarra 
Tours company. The Kunjarra tour started at 
Nyinkka Nyunyu ans and cultural centre. 

Our group then proceeded 10 Munga 
Munda (an old mission house) where the tribal 
elders talked about the layout of its founda
tion. These dwellings no longer exist as the 
weather has eroded the mud houses that were 
built SOme 60 years ago. The elders talked 
about their way oflife there many years ago. 

OvernlL it was an experience that many of 
the crew will never forget. 
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• • 
Help Defcredit to help Defence 

families with special needs ... 
Did you know that nearly 3 Qui of every 20 
Australian Defence Force members who 
have dependants have someone with a 
disability or ~pecial need? 

And did you know that Defcredit is a 
supporting partner of Defence Special 
Needs Support Group (DSNSG). which 
provides assistance to Defence families 
wi lh spec ial needs? 

Defcrcdit staff and the Defence 
Community have embraced the challenge 
to raise funds for Defence Special Needs 
Support Group. 

• 

The ent husiasm and creativity of Dcfcredit's staff 
fundraising ideas has been astonishing. They 
have participated in sausage sizzles. sold 
chocolates. rallIed cash tins at entrances to bases 
and ca~ua l dress days. OUf SinglclOll staff 
attended the Lone Pine Spring Ball where 
LTCOL Warwick Austin volunteered to have his 
head ~haved for a considerable sum of money. all 
for a good cause ... Defence Special Needs 
Suppon Group. 

The generosity of the Defence Community has 
been fantastic. however. we still have a long way 
to go for a great cause. So why not DIG DEEP 
and J-IELP US TO H ELP T HOSE WITH 
SI'ECIAL N~;EDS ... 

Above: Defcredit Singleton staff members, Melissa 
and Fiona, prepare to remove the locks of lTCOl 
Warwick Austin, at the lone Pine Spring Ball. 

• 
Independent review • 
Defcredit delivers dollar 
value 
Analysis by the independent research organisation. 
CANNEX (Aust). Ply lid .. has revealed that Defercdit 
members receive $7,600,000 per year in additional 
value when com pared to them theoretically con
ducting t he same Inel of bus iness with sel«ted 
competito rs. This means eac h individual member 
cou ld save JUSt over $ 100 per year simply by banking 
with Dcfcrcdil. 

CANNEX (Aust) Pty LId was commissioned by 
Defcredit in May 2004 to assess its performance against 
four banks and one credit union. 

Specifically. Defcredit was seeking to quantify the 
benefits of doing business with them - to put an actual 
dollar figu re on how much their competiti ve interest 
rates and fee structure were as a benefit to members. 

CANNEX analysed the value using three methods: 

1. Rates: CANNEX compared the interest rates on 
every one of Defcredit's products with comparable 
products from their competitors. 

2. Loans: CANNEX compared establishment and 
o,!going fees on both new and existing loans. 

Kevin Durbridge, Defcredit's AGM Marketing & HR 

3. Transactions: CANNEX looked at the type, 
number and frequency of transactions made by 
Defcredit members. then compared the cost of 
those trnnsactions with what they would have cost 
at the other institutions used in the sUlVey. 

CANNEX concluded that membe rs received 
significant value by doing their banking with Defcredit 
instead of the five other institutions used in the report. 

Specifically, o,,'cr $5 million of thc value received by 
Defercdit 's members is in account and transaction 
fees that apply to members' everyday banking. This 
is certainly confirmat ion that Defcredit is " low on 
fees and big on service". 

Defcredit's Assistant General Manager. Marketing & 
HR. Kevin Ourbridge. said "We have always believed 
that we offer good value. as well as good sclVice. This 
report confinns it and gives us a benchmark to work 
against for future improvements. I! also demonstrates 
that. if you don't already have all of your banking 
with Defcredit. it would be worthwhile to reconsider." 

For infonnation on any of Defcred it 's products or 
sclVices. drop into a Member Service Centre. or call 
1800 033 139. 

Defence Force Credit Union Limited 
ABH 57 OB7 651 3B5 AFSl2345B2 

+ 
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The sleek darkened hulls of the 
Oberon class Submarines no 
longer lurk beneath the waves. 

Their distinctive red and white 0 -
merang insignia has slipped into 
obscurity, silently. 

Some would say it's a fitting 
departure for these once deadly 
boats. 

In stark contrast to the days in 
which this unseen force served, 
the boats have now been raised 
as monuments for all to see. 

Navy News takes a look at what 
has become of the Oberon boats. 

Holbrook was as 
as any to eat lunch 
I pulled my car over, 
opposite the first cafe I saw. 

'I was about half way to Sydney 
now' I mused. I congratulated myself 
on the effort I'd made Ihal morning 
waking up early to beat the rush ho 
traffic in Melbourne, and r decided to 
treat myself to a greasy meat pie. 

Seeing as how I'd been making 
such good lime, I figured thai taking a 
break was warranted. So I look my pie 
and went for a walk. 

Realising I'd left my car unlock 
20 or so paces ahead, I didn't be r 
going back. I was the only pars in 
the whole 01 the main street. 

Somewhat oblivious to sur-
roundings in this sleepy cou~ town, 
I sat down at a bench on t edge of 
a reserve of some sort. 

'Nice day' I thOU9h~ I looked 
about me for Ih irst tim 

Something ~aghLm eye across 
the reserve, a familiar yet confusing 
shape. I concentrated on this ominous 
visage that lurked behind a childrens 
playground a few yards from where I 
sat. 

Confused by what I thought I saw, 

c~i\.101I,madn.?'.' I thoughl, my mind 
trying to process a thousand ques
tions at once. 

I moved towards a plaque that was 
t into concrete ... 'HMAS Otway 
Though it was obvious to me what 

was looking at, I read the plaque 
again, aloud this time, like I didn't trust 
myself ... 'HMAS Otway. 

Along with a generous donation 
of $100.000 by the widow of CMOR 
Norman Holbrook, Otway was brought 
to Holbrook by local tundraising. 

CMOR Norman Holbrook, (then 
LEUT) took submarine B-ll into 
the Dardenelles and torpedoed the 
Turkish battleship Messoudieh. 

He was awarded the 'irst naval 
Victoria Cross, while his crew earned 
the Distinguished Services Medal. 

Other 0 BoalS have also since 
retired in similar fashion. 

The RAN gilted HMAS Onslow 
to the National Maritime Museum 
in Sydney in 1999. She has been 
restored and undergoes regular main-

tenance to keep her in pristine condi· 
tion for the hundreds of tourists who 
visit her every year. 

On the other side of the continent 
at the Western Australian Maritime 
Museum in FremantJe, HMAS Ovens 
enjoys a similar fate. 

In the city of Hastings near HMAS 
Cerberus in Victoria, plans have been 
put into motion to develop a Naval 
Memorial park, in which HMAS Otama 
will be the centrepiece. 

This morning it is entirely possible 
you shaved with part of HMAS Oxley. 
She was scrapped not long after her 
decommissioning at HMAS Stirling. 
Her bow was preserved and is on 
display at the WA Maritime Museum 
and her fin stands as an inspiration to 
future submariners out the front of the 
Submarine Training Systems Centre 
at HMAS Stirling in WA. 

Presented to the state of Western 
Australia after her decommissioning, 
HMAS Orion remains tied up along
side HMAS Stirling. Her fate remains 
uncertain as she awaits a final deci· 
sion by the WA government. 

The(e Were six Oberon class submarines In 
servtce in the RAN :o. 

HMAS Oxley 
HMAS Otway 
HMAS Ovens 
HMAS Onslow 
HMAS Orion 
HMAS Otama 
Colleotive1y they were knownras ''b-boats''. 
OVens was the first RAN submarine to be 
equipped with a long range sonar system, 
Grlon Was ttte first Atrstralian Naval vessel 
to visit a German port. 
The name Otama IS the North Queensland 
aboriginal word for dolphin. 
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Training team now in place 
• Over the last fe\vycars, the man
agement lind administration of the 
Naval Reserve (NR) has undergone 
considernble change. 

One of those changes is the crea
tion or the Naval Reserve Initial Entry 
Training Team (NRJEIT) which comes 
under the umbrella of the Training 
Authority - Initial Training Leadership 
and Management (TA-ITLM) based at 
HMAS Creswcll. 

The days of Reserves training 
Reserves are gone. The team will 
ensure thaI Ihe IcvcJ and type of training 
received by Reserves closely resembles 
that received by their Pennancn! Navy 
(PN) counterparts and, wherever possi-

~~~~ ~~ :~i;~~~nir::i;~::~ PN inslroc-
This accords with Ihe totally inte

grated work force concept and will 

provide the steps necessary ror ruture recruits to some or the unique require
cmploymcnt. ments or thc Rcserve such as diaries, 

The NRIETT will administer all and NR business rules ror part time 
ReseIVe initial entry training for officers employment. 
and sailors and assist ReseIVe person- The Team comprises: 
nel to progress smoothly through the IICMDR Cameron Eastman: Ole 

:~~~~:~::frs c~~::ai~nc~~~~rO~oi~?t~i _ LEUT Liz Waddell: 21C 
posting. _ LEUT Peta Grills: DO (Recruits) 

A priori~ action of the team centres IICpO Wayne 'Fred' Fredericks: 
on identirying NR personnel who have Divbional CPO 
yet to complete initial entry training. _ LS Marion Webb: Office Manager 
Personnel will be mentored by the tcam The NRIETT has a generic e-mail 
to finalise the distance learning modules address (which all personnel should 
so that remaining residential training use in preference to personal e-mail 
can be completed. addresses) and are more than happy to 

HMT!~ tg: ... ;::.l !~~plt~~e'::.e~~~i~ hear rrom satisfied eustomcrs or field 
School HMAS Cerberus, with dlvision- questions about up-coming Initial Entry 
al staff during residential courses. Training courses. 

This will take some orthe burden off _ [_mail address: nrien.llul,r.gdefene 
school staff and will allow the NRIETT l'.gOl'.a ll. Tci: 02 4429 7119. "-ax: 02 
divisional staff to introduce the NR 442971S4 

Categories open to civvies 
Another milestone for the technical categories; 

the Naval Reserve (NR) specific application to 
was the recent opening of equipment will add to the 
the traditional Pennancn! training requirement. 
Navy (PN) categories to Qualified entry for the 
qualified civilians. PN is not new and, cur-

Entry to the Reserves rently, cooks and electri
in the past has been lim- ciansarecligibleunderthe 
ited to Musicians and schemc. 
Divers for sailor cat- The arrangements for 
egories. but now includes cooks has been in place 
Cooks, Stewards. Dental the longer of the two and 
Assistants, Stores Naval, the bridging course is well 
Electronic Technicians, proven, lending itsclrread
Aviation Technicians and ily 10 (he Reserves. 
Naval Police Coxswai ns The possible reeruit-

been opened to Seaman 
Officers targeting civil
ian mariners who hold 
formally recognised deck 
w3tchkeeping certificates 
for vessels over 500 tonnes. 

The conversion training, 
aner initial entry training, 
will include watchkeeping 
duties in minor war vessels. 
working towards a Navy 
bridge warfare eenificate. 

The utility of this 
scheme will be determined 
in time, and several other 
primary qualifications arc 

being considered to be 
offered in the very near 
fUlUre. 

Officer targets forlhe 
fin3neial year 04/05 arc 
just under 50 which is a 
marked increase from pre-
viousyeaN 

Through this ncw ini
tiative, Chief of Navy's 
intention, to open the 
Reserve to the average 
person on the street. is 
bcingmet. 

~::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ (Nrc). ment of civilian police The caleh is thai civil- officers as NPC will be 
ians must hold recognised exciting and challenging. 
qualifications that can be A recruiting target of 
readily adapted to meet nearly 100 sailors has been 

Dive test for N R 

Amblin C aravan Park 

BUSSELTON \VA 6280 

amblin@amblin-caravanpark.com.au 
www.ambli n-caravanpark.com.au 

(08) 9755 4079 

· Selfcontainedunitswithrcversc 
cytlcaircondllioning 

• Located right on the beach at 
Geograpllc8ay 

• Indoor heated swimming pool 

• Tenniscourts 

• Boat ramp. 

• Campcrskitchen 
• Tour the Mari.lre t River Wineries 

• WalkiDgdistaocetorestaurants, 
sbopsand eDtertainment 

• Gateway to the famous Margaret 
River winery and surfing reglOO 

• ScubadivingonexHMASSwan 

• Fishing trips 

• Dolphin and Whale watching 

• Tourtheunderwaterobservatory 

Only 2~ hours drive south west ofPc:nh even less from Rockingham. A great place for 
singles. groups, couplcs or family to relax and enjoy for the night . the weekend or longer. 

O,Ii.'r ~r('ullllllltluJ '1'II1rl'~ oUlled and 0pl'rtrlt'd bJ tIl<' R 1\( CB 

**** Forster Gardens 
FORSTSER NSW 2428 

(02)65546027 
forstergardens@pnc.eom.au 
www.wheretostay.eom.au! 

forstergardens 
All units air conditioned and 

eomplimentary Austar (cable T V) 

**** Bungalow Park 
BURRIL L LAKE NSW 2539 

bungalow@shoal.net.au 
www.bungatow-park.com.au 

(02)44551621 
Most units air conditioned 

Some lUXUry units with spa baths 

Naval requirements. sel, with the first intake In line with their PN dearanee diver CQunterpans. NR 
A shon bridging course scheduled for March 7, divers will undenake their preliminary diver suitability 

or two 10 three weeks 2005 to coincide with test during Phase I training. 
duration may be all that General Recruit Entry223. Reserve divers on the NR recruit course will be 
is required, although, for Officer entry has also assessed on their fitness, aptitUde and diving ability 

!r---;;;;'jj~~~~~~~~~~~ when 11M AS Pengllin diving school instructors assess RCT CDs. This will ensure that those not suited for div-

Gt'n",uICounul 

Long association with Dcpanment 

of Defence personnel. 

Specialising in Family Law both 
in re lation to marilal and de-facIO 

re lationshi~. 

Intricate knowledge of DFRDBI 
MSBS 

Ph:(02) 9263 3233 
1800451343 

mfw @whilebames.com.au 

Ofhces in S)d~). Parramatla and G~lord 
V, e also pro~ido:: inten.tate referral, 

ing do not progress any funher, noting that a change of 
category is not possible at this time. 

Testing will take place in the crystal clcar, warm 
w3ters of lIanns Inlet on what is sure to be a fine 
Melbourne day (aclU3l1y, murky water on a bitterly cold 
day). The instructors from the Diving School will be 
assisted by - you guessed it - Reserve Diving Team Six, 
based in Melboume. 

The rour r~ruit divers on the pilot course passed with 
flying colours. 

'stAl!e<:ttoATOprocess'ng 

12 Years Specialising In 
Returns For Defence Force 
Personnel 
_ Horne. Office or Visits 10 Ships at a time thai suits you . 
• Option 10 Deduci Fee from Refund Cheque. 
_ Electronic l.odgemenl. 
. AII Tax Returns-including Previous Years. Negative 

Gearing. Managed Funds or Share Portfolios. 
_ Group Discounts available -fLu: Tuation Advice including Negative Geari ng. 

available with each Return. 

Contact 
Derek Ryder, B- Bus 
Accountant-LicensedTaxAgcnt 

~~:S~~~!:~~~)rlh Randwkk 

Tel: 02 9399 8 769 
Mob: 0418 603 499 
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NR recruit course starts 

A cabinet maker 
from Perth who 
wishes to advance 
his drumming skills 
and experience the 
challenges of the 
WA Navy Band. His 
father has been 
playing in the Navy 
Band for many 
years. 

Naval Personnel and Training 
Branch has announced that Naval 
Reser"e (NR) recruit training has 
recommenced. 

This marks a milestone for the 
Integration of Reserve person
nel into the T01at Force and has 
been made possible after months 
of work by Navy Personnel and 
Training staff from Workforce 
Management. the Office of 
Chief Staff Officer (Reserves), 
Inu ial Training and Leadership 
Management, Training Service 
Facu]ty and the Recruit School. 

The ultimate goal of recruit 
training is for Permanent Navy 

(PN) and NR recruits alike to 
obtain corc Dcfence and Navy 
skills from which foundallon a 
Navy carccr can be built 

The NR Recruit Course. as 11 
has been titled. is available to all 
NR personnel who have yet to 
complete theirimtlal entry tram
ing obligation. and also to new 
entrants. 

The course is structured 10 
cater for both part-time and full
time attendance. with NR recruits 
able to elect to attend recruit 
training for II consecullve weeks. 
if time permits. or to complctc 
the course in three phases over a 
maximum ofthrcc years: 

. Navy skills - thrcewccks resi
dential; 

. Distance learning - 12 months to 
complete II modules (equivalcnt 
to five days ofattcndcd training). 
and; 

. Sea Scrvice Skills - two weeks 
residential. 

The full-time course and all 
residential phases arc conducted at 
Recruit School HMAS Cerberus. 

The aim in constructing thc NR 
Rccruit Course has been to keep it 
as closely aligned to the PN recruit 
coursc as possible; including the 
clcments idcntificdas 'hard fun' in 
project 'Sea Eagle IV'. Hard fun 
activitics include combat surviv-

From Sydney, she 
began her music 
career playing 

ablhty.scasur-wal.aweckatsca 
III MV Seahorse Spirit and 'rlles 
of passage' activities. to name a 
few. 

ThiS has been achieved by ~~~~~~~ 
oITenng full time attendance for . 
recruit training and restructur- Originally consid-
ing training delivery to provide a ered joining the 
mix of contact based and remOte Army Reserve but 
train mg. 'saw the light" and 

NR recruit~ Will be imbedded Joined Navy. From 
within a PN general entry intake Melbourne, Thea 
and will undertake their training has worked in the 
alongside thClr PN colleagues. landscaping/paving 

Nine reserve reenllts undertook industry and also in 

:~~~~:~~su~i~ht~u~~~~~he new ~~~i~i~~~. managerial 

A Year 12 student 
at Rosny College 

acquaintances in 
the Reserves, which 
encouraged him to 
join the ANA. He 
has enjoyed recruit 
training. 

A passionate 
saxophonist who 
has found recruit 
training a challenge 
which he has 
greatly enjoyed. 
In his civilian life 
David is a law/artsJ 
communication 
student at the 
University of WA. 

RCTMUSN Ashley 
Markey Is a lead 
trumpet, cornet and 
bugle player from 
Perth who will join 
the WA Navy band 
following recruit 
training. In civilian 
life he works as a 
free-lance musician. 

Welcomes the 
opportunities and 
the mental and phys· 
Ical challenges of 
training. He's found 
the breakdown of 
the course a great 
way to enjoy having 
a civilian career and 
being a member of 
the ANA. 

piano at the age of 
five. She has since 
maintained a strong 
musical interest in 
both piano and trum· 
pet. She commenced 
playing the latter in 
1999. 

In Hobart who will 
pursue his musical 
career in the Navy 
Band as a trumpeter. 
He intends to con
tinue his musical 
studies after Year 12 
with a Bachelor of 
Music degree. 

Who? 
Members of the 
MSBS who ach ieve 
the rank of Sergeant or 
Major (E) by the 151h year 
of full·ti me service. Also, some 
junior rank s in certain "specified 
categories" with structural impedi ments 
to promotion :Ire a lso eligible. Officers 
appointed from the rallks do not have to achieve 
Maj(E) rank. 

How Much? 
On year's military salary, taxable as income in the year it is 
received. Pro-rata for those promoted after their 15 th military birthday. 

When Do I Get It? 
Normally, on the first payday after your 15th military birthday. 

What Do I Have to Do? 
Sign an undertaking for a fu rther five years of service in exchange for the MSBS Retention 
Benefit. Naturally. you must be medically fit to serve. 

When Do I Apply? 
You must sign your election to serve and receive the bonus within the 90 days before your 15 1h military birthday. 
Ifpromoted to SOT or Maj later, sign the election within the 90 days after promot ion. 

What If I am Late? 
There is no provision for early or late elections, for any reason. 

Any Catches? 
You need to be aware that you will have a very high income in the year of pay me III and this will have impact On taxation and other government 
benefits. Payment dates will not be adjusted to meet member preference. 

How Do I Apply? 
See your Unit adminIstration statT. See also PACMAN Ch2 Part6 Div, (a\nilnblc on the OPE website). 
COlnsuper do Tlot admlllisier this benefit. 
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~A real pearler at Pirlingimbi 
A group of ADF volunteers have returned When the team first arrived. they con-

from a successful school holiday program dueted iccbreaking activities that included face 
in the Pirlingimbi community of the Tiwi painting, bead making, basketball and bubbles 
Islands. - lots ofbubb1cs. 

The volunteers came from units in 
Darwin's Larrakcyah Barracks and the final 
team consisted of LS Rick Gamer, AB Guy 
Britcher and AB Nikki Bebonis from HMAS 
Coonawarra, CAPT Emma Maiden, FLTLT 

Lorraine Every and W02 Peter Turner from 
HQNORCOM, and SGT Katrina Windebank 
from NORFORCE. 

The aim of the school holiday program 
was to provide sport, arts and craft activities 
for Tiwi Island youth aged between 5 and 15 
years during the September school holidays. 

A couple of the girls so enjoyed the face 
painting that they were seen getting their faces 
painted and showing their friends before wash· 
ingand lining up foranotherco[ourful face. 

The highlight of the trip was swimming at a 
local water hole on day two. This provided the 
volunteers with some respite frorn the heat and 
enabled the kids to get 10 know them beller. 

The water hole was an idyllic spot with 
crystal clear water and lovely a sandy bottom 
where the kids paimed themselves with clay, 
swam, dived and gencrally climbed all over 
the team. 

The time in Pirlingimbi passed very quickly 
and during the five days in the community the 
team played more Auskick than previously 
thought possible (the kids were incredibly fit 
and absolutely loved their Aussie Rules). 

The kids participated in additional activi
tics such as thcearth bal1,skippingand a mini 
olympics. 

The arts and craft activities proved highly 
popular with many making bead necklaces and 
friendship bands as well as painting posters for 
their favourite football team the Imalu Tigers. 

Much of the success of the activities can 
be attributed to the support and assistance 
received from the sport and rec officer, Gideon 
Pangiraminni and his assistant Daniclle Dunn. 

HMAS WORT AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE -=-
proudly spollsored by CREOIl UNION IJiII 

Call our 24-hour phonelink 1300 13 23 28 or visit our website at www.adcu.com.au 

_:I,,, ~ ., I , ~ 
i • AllSTRAUAN DE.fENCE 

CREDIT UN ION 

ACROSS 

2 To be getting old is to 
be .... in years (9) 
8 Whichisalargebrass 
musical wind instrument 
(4) 
9 What is a painting 
medium (4) 
10 What is a male witch 
(7) 
13 Where was Bizet born 
(6) 
15 Which people inhabit 
the West Pyrenees region 
of Spain and France (6) 
17 Who starred in the 
French Lieutenant's 
Woman (5,6) 
20 Which picture is made 
from setting small pieces 
of glass or tile in mortar 
(6) 
23 Which Victorian town 
NW of Melbourne is the 
site of one of Victoria's 
firstgoldlields(6) 
25 What are the collec
tion of anCient Hebrew 
manuscripts the Dead 
Sea .... (7) 
26 What is an unruly man 
called (4) 
27 Who was the 
Australian bushranger 
1837-65 Ben .. (4) 
28 What are our forbears 
(9) 

DOWN 

1 To make known is to 
what (6) 
3 To be haggard as from 
faligue is to be what (5) 

4 What is another lerm 
forcognisant (5) 
5 The pod of which 
tree is used 10 make a 
preparation resembling 
chocolate (5) 
6 Whalarequielseclud
ed outdoor spots (5) 
7 Who is one of Santa's 
reindeers (6) 
11 Which paint dries 
quickly 10 give a semi
gloss finish (7) 
12 Who 
Alice's Adventures in 
Wonderland (7) 
14 Uluru is also known 
as .... Rock (5) 
16Which is the most 
powerfulchesspiece (5) 
18 Our greatest pioneer 
aviator is affectionalely 
referred to as who (6) 
19 What was formerly an 
inslitulionforthementally 
ill (6) 
21 Who was the NSW 
Premier 1965-1975 (5) 
22 What do they say 
doesn't pay (5) 
23 What is a strip used 
10 support the surface to 
which it is attached (5) 
24 Who escorts us to a 
seat in the cinema (5) 

LeveI8. tYOO;StfOOt.SydrleyNSW2000 

1300132328 
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Parra memorial looking good 
By Graham Davis 

The stem of the tiTS! warship buill 
for the fledgling Common\\calth 
Naval Forces. later the RAN. HMAS 
Parram(ll/a I is today lookmg almOSI as 
good as new. 

The ~Icrn stands in Queens Wharf 
Rc~crvc at ParramaUa. (llcr bow j, on 
the nonhern end of Garden Island/Sydney 
"hilchcrccnlrcscctionrCSlsonamudflal 
in the lI a\\kc~bury Ri\er). 

PamlJllaUa City Council has JuSI spent 
S[50,000 halting corro~ion and upgrading 
the relic'~ appearance 

Tht:' council htl!> 31:>0 added intcrprc
me mfonnallon regarding her history and 
[he usc of the name InllAS Parrtllllatl(l 
on this and ~ub"lXlucnt RAN slurs 

Designs for the 100pro\cd display wcrc 
prepared in liaison with the RAN. the 
Naval Illstor-cal Society, [he sub branch
es of local RSLs and then givcn final 
apprO\~JI by the NSW Ilenl:age Office. 

With work completed the relic was 
finally unveiled al a ccremony held on 
October 12 and a11ended by morc than 80 
guests. local re~idenbandlhe medi:a. 

The cerclllony was conducted by 
l'armma11a's Lord Mayor. CLR Jun:a Finn. 
accompanied by RADM Guy Griffiths, 
the commissioning Commanding 
Oflicer of II MAS Parralllal/a 11/ LCDR 
Nick Stoker, thc Executive Officer of 
Parramalla IVand Mr Russell J:ardine. 
thc State Vice President of the Naval 
Association. 

AgroupofsailorsfromParromallalV r--~~-----:-------------------::> 

accompanied LCDR Stoker. 
During his address RADM Griflilhs 

paid tribute to the late Mr Lew Lind of 
the Naval Historical Society for being 
the driving force during the 19705 to 
have the stern and bow removed from 
the hulk then sitting in the Hawkcsbury 
River. Milson Island. and for the pieces 
to become memorials to the PUrrtllllallilS 
which had scrvedAustralia so wcll 

The stem and bo ... \\ere recovered in 
1973 but it \\"as not until 1981 thatlhe 
stem ",:a~ laken from council storage and 
mounted in QuccnsWharfRescrve 

Changes to the 1981 dcsign included 
new brickwork and the installahon or a 
panel of text ami pictures pro\iding an 
historical eonte'l(!. detailed datO! about 
Purralllutlu / and information on sub· 
sequent ships commissioned as II MAS 
Parromatla 

And another thing 

Two hundred metres to the east 
of the Parramatta I relic Is anoth
er Parramatta memorial. 
A large bou lder carrying a 
bronze plaque remembers the 
138 officers and sailors who 
perished when Parramette II was 
torpedoed by a German sub off 
Libya on November 27, 1941. 

Above: Looking up at the refurbished Parramalla I stern are Lord Mayor of Parramalta, CLR Julia Finn, 
RAOM Guy Griffiths (refd), LCDR Nick Stoker and Mr Russell Jardine of the Naval Association. 
Below: LCDR Nick Stoker addresses those gathered during the re-opening of the memorial. 
All photos this page : ABPH Brenton Freind 

Send a Mamped S.A.E II ( 

CRESTCRAFf 

The State Vice President for the Naval Association of Australia and master of 
ceremonies, Mr Russell Jardine addresses those gathered during the re-open
ing of the memorial at Queens Wharf Park. 

PO Box 178, Macclesfield SA 5153 

"ho nelFax: 0883889100 or 0438 889100 
nW\\.creSlcrafl.com.au 
cresl@'chariol,net.au 

AR~IY. RAA, RAAF. Airfield Defence, RAAC, RAR. 
SAS. and 1st Comm RC1:lment also alailable 

I w~t for Christmas is •.. an Australian 
Defence Credit Card 

With a low introductory If: 

you'll save heaps on you' '-, 
Apply now - ring 1300 13 23 28, visit www.adcu.com.au. 

or see your local ADCU branch . 

• Introductory ~lecfTe<:lil'e 1.11.04. Fixed ~ G months, then at our 
sand;u-d IIllaal ~Ie, curreml:r. 11.55%pa (1Uti · 10 dlange wimou! 1I0lico:: 
~ www.adcu.com.au for details). Fees and c cs, terms and conditions apply. CREDIT UNION 
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Veterans return to Leyte Gulf 
.. The Royal Austrnlian Navy recently 

marked one of the most significant 
maritime campaigns of World War II 
• the 60th anniversary of the Battlc of 
Leyte Gulf. 

The Commanding Officer, Captain 
Richard Mcnhinick, and the ship's com
pany of I-1M AS An.;'(lC. were joined by 19 
Australian World War II veterans taking 
part in the anniversary commemora
tions for the campaign to liberate the 
Philippines. 

On October 17, 1944, shore bom
bardments preceded the advance force 
operations lind landings in Leyte Gulfand 
resulted in three naval battles between 
October 24-25. 

A high proportion of the Navy 's major 
assets featured in an operation crucial 

• to re-Iaking the Philippines from Japan, 
which bcgan wllh an assault on the Leyte 
Gulf.Surigao Strait area . 

Under Ihe command of the US Navy's 
Vice Admiral Kinkaid, the allied task 
force comprised 157 combat ships. 420 
amphibious ships and 84 patrol, mine· 
sweeping and hydrographic vessels. A 
furtherI7airerafiearriers,sixbattlcships, 
16 cruisers and 56 destroyers were also 
tasked In support. 

The Royal Australian Navy also 
weighed in with a considerable force that 
featured the heavy cruisers li MA Ships 
Aus/ralia and Shropshire; the destroyers 
Aruma and Warramunga; the landing 
ships Wes/ralia, Kanimbla and Manoora. 
the frigate Gasco}'ne; and a motor launch. 
A funher four RAN service ships were 
part of the support foree. 

Six of the ships directly involved in 
the Leyte Gulf operation arc still rep-

resented by name in the RAN's neel of ,-----------..,-,.--,..,..----------------, 
2004. 

HMA Ships An=uc and Wes/rolia look 
part in the eommcmorotion ceremonies . 

On shore there was a grand march by 
vcterans. a wreath laying ccrcmony and 
An=ac's ships company joined officers 
and sailors from the Philippines. United 
States,Canada. Francc.Great Britain and 
Japan in a military parade. 

HMAS An=ac. with thc \'cterJns (and 
two spouses) embarked. left TaeJoban 
Harbour in the Philippines on October 
21 and sailed to the site of the Japanese 
Kamikaze attack on HMAS Alls/ralia II. 

A memorial service was held at the 
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Pyschological services improved 

Counselling 
advances 

A new Memorandum 
of Understanding will 

provide greater access to 
psychological counselling 
for all ADF members and 

their families . 

Enhanced pyschological counselling 
services will shortly be available for 
Defence members and their families. 

care to ADF members passing from ADF 
to DVA health care responsibihty. 

All serving members including reserve 
personnel on eFTS, all members who are 
veterans regardless of status and bona fide 
families of ADF members are eligible for 
YYCSserviees. 

ADF medical officers or psycholo
gists will refer eligible members and their 
families to the YVeS in writing. Family 
members will be referred either by them 
or a DCO social worker. 

Because of YVeS pe~nnel numbers 
and existing workloads referral will not 
guarantee treatment by the organisation. 

Thi~ follows the signing of a 
Memorandum of Understanding between 
the Deparlmcnl and the Department of 
Veterans' Affairs for the pro\'ision of serv
ices by the Vietnam Veterans Counsellmg 
Service (vveS) 

Director of Psychology Colonel 
Tony Cotton said the Memorandum of 
Understanding formaliscs an arrangement 
that has been in place since 2000 

Instead, stafT members will assess the A new Memorandum of Underslanding between the Departme nt of Defence and Departmenl of Velerans' 
needs of the referred person relative to Affairs will provide enhanced psychological counselling. Pho to : ABPH Kade Ro gers 

those of other eligible people seeking 
assistance. IfthcVyeS is unable to assist ,---------------------------

"Our people arc focused on provid
Ing immediate and short-term support to 
mcmbcrs," he said. 

Those categories arc work·related 
stress and trauma, acute 5trcss disorder, 
P05t traumatic 5tress disorder, critical 
Incident trauma and depression, anxiety 
disorders, substance abusc and relation
ship dtfficu1cies. It will not provide gen· 
eraleounsellingservices. 

The new arrangement will allow ADF 
psychologists to work with yyes ~tuf1' 
for greulcrexposurc to different cases and 
treatment modalities as well as provide 
opponunities for joint programs of crisis 
intervention, counselling. case manage
mentandrehabilit3tion. 

Imponantly, it will help eliminate any 
possible gaps in the ongoing delivery of 

Australian Defence Credit Union now 
oHers a range of affordable insurance 
solutions lor your home, contents, car, 
caravan Of investmenl property. The 
MemberCare range of products ofters 
insurance products wIlich have been 
customised to suit the specific needs of 
the Defence community. And you can pay 
your premium fortnightly at no extra cost. 
Home Co ntents Insurance 
There are several options you can choose 
from: 
MemberCare Home Ins ure· covers 
your home and contents against a wide 
range 01 insured events such as fire, flood 
and theft as well as S20 million liability 
protectiooworldwlde. 
MemberCare Home Insure Plus· not 
only includes cover fOf insured events 
such as lire, flood and theft but also 
provides cover in the event of accidental 
lOSS or damage, protecting you againsl 
those totally unexpected occurrences 
which can cause such major damage 
to your home and possessions. It also 
provides S20 million liabihtyworldwide. 
Barracks COlier · for a very Io\y cost, 
you can also arrange special insurance 
to cover your personal posseSSIOllS whilst 
living in Barracks accomodatlOn. 
Mo tor Vehicle Insurance 
Membereare Molar Ins ure oilers 
comprehensive protectlon fOf your 

their officer will advise the referring 
Dcfenceoffieer. 

Regardless of availability, eligible 
members and their ramilles do have the 
choice of on·going aecess to ADF's All
Hours Suppon Line (ASL) or the vves 
after-hours Veterans Line counselling 
service. 

The lines are established to triage cri
sis calls and passes on calls 10 the YVeS 
for further action, inCluding referral to 
ADF Mental Health or medical profes
sionals the following day. This is similar 
to the ASL. 

Members howe\'er are encouraged to 
utilize the ASL which provides and ADF· 
specifieserviec 

vehicle,with 
options Jor basic 
cover against Fire, 
Thet! & Third Party 
Property Damage 
or Third Party 
Property Damage 
only Austra!ia· 
wide. Unique features includa protected 
no claim bonus and no premium penally 
when you are posted during the polICY 
renewal period. 
Two S1 ,OOO Cole s Mye r GlftVo uehers 
to be Won 
If you take out a MemberCare insurance 
policy between flOW and 26" November 
2004, you'M automatICally go In the draw 
to win a St,OOO Coles Myer gtft \/Oucher. 
There are two to be one.' 
II doesn't matter when your curreot 
insurance is due to renew, you can move 
over to MemberCare now arid be in the 
draw to win. If you take out two or more 
MemberCare insurance policies, you'll 
receive a 10% discount on youfsecond 
and subsequent policies. 
How to Arrange a Quo te 
I. Call1he Member Contacl Centre on 

13001 32328 
2. Drop into your local ADCU branch 
3. Visit our web site at 
_.adcu.com.au 

Phone: 1300 13 23 28 Web: www.adcu.com.au 
AustralJan Defence Credit Union limited 

The New 
Australian Defence 
Credit Card is Here 

It's better than the rest! 
Apply now - ring 1300 13 23 28, see 
your local ADCU branch or visit our 
web site at www.adcu.com.au. 

AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE 
CREDIT U NI ON 
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Removal season open Leave audit 
announced 

By cpr Cameron Jamieson 

The season for removals is 
upon us. and ADF members 
could be caused unnecessary 
heartache by the perceived lack 
of available married quarters in 
their posted locality_ 

About 3,000 people still have 
not lodged their Applic:l1ion For 
Relocation fonn (AFR). 

This mcuns Ihc marricdquar
teTS they arc vacating: are n01 
available for viewing by other 
people being posted. 

It is only when the AFR had 
been returned to DI IA thaI the 
house can be made available for 
viewing on the I-lome Find web 
site. 

Therefore those who arc still 
to lodge their AFR are disadvan
laging people who arc hunting for 
a new home. 

D1IA National Operations 
Manager Kevin O'Brien said the 
latc submission of AFRs creates 
a whole range of problems for 
llletnbcrsoftheADF. The hassle of removals can be reduced by the quick return of your Application for Removal form. 

Photo: Provided by DHA 

Management Audit Branch will assess 495 
leu\e rec.ords of Service personnel in the com
ing months. 

Faeh Servicc will represent one-third ofth.:: 
total. or 165 ranuom files each 

MAO's Financial Management Director Ray 
Wilken said records selected would range from 
members With only a few months' scrviec to those 
with oller 30 years' service across Australia and 
may include members \\ ho are serving overseas. 

The audit will cover the leave period of July 
1999 to June 2004. 

"The audit will advise management of the 
accuracy of the recording of annual leave in 
PM KeyS." Mr Wilken said. 

"A high error rate could promote further 
reviews of current procedufL'S for proccssing leave 
applicallons by cach Servicc. lead to a wider audit 
of leave and mamtain the (Australian National 
Aud,tOfficelqualification 

"ANAO tested the accuracy of Navy. Anny 
and Air Force annual leave data and could not 
give assurance as to the accuracy and complete
ness of that data. 

leave is therefore an issuc being examincd by 
Project Resoh'e:' he said. 

Mr Wilken said only MAB statT would rC\'icw 
members' leave records and every etTon would be 
made to mamtam privacy. 

"Errors identified by MAB will be first dis-
"Spouses need to find jobs, 

children have to be booked into 
schools. and school unifonns have 
to bc arranged," MrO'Oriensaid ;:~i~; thC~;~~~:!~~ they're JUSt mu~~tt'~dwoz;;e:~v~~~:~i~~; too::~;::~ ~~~pd ~~~;~;;r_tt~~d~ ~~:~~Ow~~llt~~v~s~~~:~: ;~:;'~~~~~Kae~: d~s:~~~: 

The percentage of people mak- of finding a home in the new post- removals possible. ~)~k~;;.~ error before any adjustment is done in "Removals affect all branches 
of the ADF because housing is 
allocated on rank entitlemcnt, so 
everyone needs to get their AFRs 

ing a door-to-door move has risen ing locality. and minimise the But it can only work if people The audit is not expected to finish before the 
from less than three per cent in amount of time spent in tempo- get their AFRs in as quickly as end of the year. 
1993 to over 70 percent this year. rary accommodation. possible, L __ ~========= ........ ~~~~~~ 

• leisure Industry 

• Strong customer focus 

• Excellent remuneration package 

This is a unique opportunity fOl" you 
and your spouse to make the transition 
Irom the forces to the next stage of 
your careers. Located just across the 
road from Bondi Beach, Rose Bay Sur! 
Club is a very well established and 
patronised facility committed to providing 
high quality, personalised service to 
Its members. We are seeking a quality 
consciOus and service minded couple 
committed to upholding the conservative 
and personal style we've built, to join 
the club as Club Managers. Reporting 
to the President, you will be responsible 
for the overall management 01 the club's 
day to day operations. In addition you will 
also act as Club Secrelaryand ensure 
that the club operales within all required 
guidelines. This is a diverse and hands 
on rote requiring a real willingness for 
bolh you and your spouse 10 become 
invotved with all aspecls of managing 
such an organisation. The successful 
applicants wilt manage a small team of 
stall and contractors and participate with 
the Committee in decision making for the 
Club. 
To succeed you Will need excellent 
communication and interpersonal skills 
plus well developed administration and 
organisational skills. Computing and 
accounting / bookkeeping skills highly 
desirable. 
The position provides the potential lor a 
long and rewarding career and represents 
an excellent resettlement opportunity. 
Applications from all branches are 
encouraged. 
Atwo·bedroom on site residence is 
included Inthe package. 
The pOSition becomes available 
(rom August 1st 2005. Applications 
with your resume 10 be sent tothe 
President, Rose Bay Sur! Club via email 
rbscOblgpond.net.au or if you prefer 
by post to 250 Campbell Parade Bondi 
Beach 2026. 
Applications c lose 30/11104 

Medal for legal eagle 
A Royal Australian Navy Officer has 

been awarded the Conspicuous Servicc 
Medal. 

He is Commander Dale Stephens who 
is currently posted to the Unitcd States 
Naval War College International law 
Dcpanment. 

He was presented with the 
Conspicuous Ser\iee Medal at a cer
emony held at the Australian Embassy 
(WashinglOn) by the Australian 
Ambassador to the United States, His 
Excellcncy. Mr Michael Thawley. The 
citation reads: 

"For outstanding service in the 
provision of expert advice on Rules 
Of Engagement as the Flect Legal 

Rear Admiral Gates was Maritime 
Commander when Commander 
Slephens was providing legal advice 10 

l1cadquancrs Australian Theatre 
It was fittmg that Rear Admiral Gates 

should be present to help celebrate 
Commander Stephens in\'cstiture. 

Ambassauor Thawley remarked that 
Commander Stephen's work is in keeping 
with the finest traditions of military serv
ice and reflect great credit upon himself. 
his unit and thc Roya!Austra!ian Navy. 

The ceremony was conducted in early 
September in the Ambassador's Office at 
the Australian Embassy (Washington) 

The Ambassador is the Official 
Officer within the Maritime Component Representative o f Australia to the United 
Headquaners, Australian Theatre. in sup- Slates and can perfonn duties on behalf of 
pon of Operation Falconer"' the Governor General. 

CMDR Dale Stephens is congratulated on receiving I 
the Con,p;,uou, Se"';,e MedaL Think about making a will 

~""""~ ~ Melbourne Accommodation ~ 
~ Defence Force '~ 

Arc you tr.tvelling over the Christmas 
leave break or arc you schedulcd for a 
deployment? 

Ha\'c you 'llade a Will? 
It is imponant. though not compulsory. 

that e\eryone o\er the age of 18 have a 
Will thalelearly lays out exactly how he 

or she wants their cstate managed in the 
event of their death. 

Prior 10 making a Will or making any 
changes you should seek advice either 
from a Defence l egal Officer or pri\;)te 
solicitor. The fonner can provide advice 
and prcparc a sirnpleWil1. ~ Special ~ 

'- '$153 Double Room 3 Nights (S51 per night) ~ '----- ---------------

~ '$114 Double Room 2 Nights ($57 per night: f NAVY GIFTS WITH A DIFFERENCE 

~ 0 100 metres to Chapel Street ~ 
~ 0 100 metres South Yarra Station '~ 
'~ 0 Melbourne CBO 10 minutes ~. 
':, 0 Tram at our door ~ 
"". Stay in Melbourne's most happening location ~. 
~ Surrounded by Pubs, Night Clubs, Shops, • ~ 
.~ Cinemas, Cafe's, Restaurants ~~' 

~. Bookings 0398268000 f Info@hotelclaremont.com 

.~ HOlel Claremont Guest House ~ 
"". 189ToorakRoad South Yarra 3141 '~ 
• ~ wwwhoteldaremont com ~. 

~~~'-'-~ 

• 12" EPNS trays with logo 

• Desk Sets· Plaques 
• Figurines' Bookends 
• Tankards · Keyrings 

• Hip Flasks' Coasters 
• Wine and Port Goblets 

Discounts - Bulk Orders - Social Clubs - Messes 
8ulk coasters madewoth shIP'S klgo 

www.pewterart.com.au 

PEWTER ART PRODUCTS PTY LTD '0'''''''' '' 
48 McGrane Stroot. Cessnock NSW 2325 

Phone orders anytime BankJMastercard & Visa 
Phone 02 4991 6111 - Fax: 02 4990 4412 
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Slashing hunger satisfied 
Arnie Schwarzenegger steps out against the evil skynet 

Terminator 3 - The Redemption 
PS2 
Classiticahon-16+ 
www.atari.com.au 

By SGT Justin Roberts By 59t Justin Roberts 

A
~Old Schwarzcncggcr is back F rom the developers of the Lord oj 
In this mtense third person the Rings: Th e TII'o Towers, Storm 
shooter developed by PUI'adigm Front Studios comes Forgotlcn 

Entertainment and published by Alari. Realms Demon Stone. [n this hack and 
[n Terminator 3 _ The Redemption, slash action adlcnlure you control a party 
you control your tenninator In mis- oflhree characters a fighler. sorcerer and 
s ions on foOl. in vehicles and in the air. a rogue. You direct one al a lime but can 
Using different 'chicles and machines swilch between the three a1 will . 
you lake on Skynet and the might of Each of the charncters excels in their 
thc Tenninator World. Find yourself own skills from melee combat. ranged 
having fun stomping out power cells al1acks. magic al1acks, stealth and acro-
of opposing terminators and shooting batic skills. While you control one char-
machines out of the sky. acter the others are managed by the game 

Best of all, use strcet signs and engine's AI. Demon Stone's superb cin-
whatever else comes to hand to bash ~matic a~tion provides an awesome gam-
opponents but watehout as you ter- mg expenencc. 
minator disintegrates from the pum- The game offers both the novice and 
melling you get from everything that advanced player a combat system that can 
Skynet has to olTer. The Redemption be customised for your level of expcri. 
also has over IS minutes of actual ence, with simple bUllon-touch action or 
movie footage taken from Termina/or more advanced combination moves and 
J Rise of the Machines . The unique special anacks. 
Redcmption is set up for coopemtlve There is a range ofmonSlers and items 
game play and also features 11 huge to hack and slash including Dragons. Orcs 
range of single player levels. and Trolls as well as others out of the 

If you're looking for a fast paced Dungeons ami Dragons game setting. 
game packed with variety and extras For all of you who have been hanging 
than Tenninator 3 _ The Redemption out for a good hack and slash, Demon 

is for you. 1.Z...,:<.... __ ;;.... ..... ...,,"-' __ """~~~;;~~~~~~~;~~;;~~St;O";'~'h;O"~Id~";tis~rY~t~h'~h;""~g,;'.==::; 

Small package 
HP PSC 1350 all· in-one I 
RAP: $269 

By PTE John Wellfare 

The all-in-one concept is not a 
favourite of mine - generally. 
packaged items only broadly meet 

a wide-ranging bunch of requirements. 
without satisfying any specific one of 
them. 

liP has earned a reputation as one of 
the leading innovators in the computer 
industry. with products that are simple but 
olTer the user as many options as possible. 
The PSC 1350 all-in-one printer. scan
ner and copier is one such accessory it 
olT~rs more than the sum of its parts and 
lhl) best from each one. 

The PSC features ports on the front 
to cater for the range of cards used by 
modern digital cameras. including the 
most popular Compact Flash and Secure 
Digital, which means you can print your 
photos without loading them onto the 
eomputcrfirst. 

The copier option is handled almost 
entirely on the PSC itsclf. without the 
need to go through troublesome software 
programs. Copying is also fast, not quite 
comparable to a standard office photo
copier, but close for low-detail work, and 
stili capable of producing top quality. 
high-resolution copies if needed. 

The scanner and printer, when work
ing separately. arc at the standard you 
.... ould expect for either product in stand 
alone fonn. The scanner boasts the abil
ity to eaplUre detail at up to 19,200dpi 
if your computer can handle it. and the 
printer spits out phOiographs at a quality 
comparable to the local one-hour photo 
joint, provided your digital camera has 
the resolution. 

Both printer and copier will produce 
up to 17 pages per minute in black and up 
to 12 pages per minute in colour. 

The PSC 1350 will go through colour 
cartridges like any other ink.jet printer if 
you're printing a lot of photos, which is 
a costlbenefit issue you have to consider 
when shifting from film to digital pho
tography. If you mainly intend it for low
resolution photocopies, it might be beller 
to consider a cheap laser copier instead. 

The HP PSC 1350 is a package that 
works. Even if you have no need for a 
eopicr, it'll take up half as much space on 
your desk as a sepanlle printer and scan
ner will, and cost about the same. without 
the compatibility issues. 

If you're serious about 

wanting a secure future 

for you and your family, 

we can help! 

[:)

0 STATE SUPER 

~ Financial 
C- Services 

Don't just wish for a 
secure retirement 

At State Super Financial Services Australia, we have 

been providing professional financial planning advice 

to current and former public sector employees and 

their families for more than 14 years 

Don't leave your future to chance. One of our 

profesSional financial planners can help you 

develop a financial strategy to give you secUrtty 

and peace of mind . 

For more information, call 1800 620 305 
or visit our website at www.ssfs .com.au 

Helping you pla n you r fut u re 

+ 
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This is For Real 
Pink Grease, EMI 

T~s:=, 
to the grungy era of 
the Violet Femmes 
and I felt like I was 
standing in a pub IlSteOing to the 
band surrounded by a student 
crowd. U's cool. it's edgy, it's raw 
and it would definitely make you 
want to see them live. Feverand 
Peaches are but two althe high-

~
'iili. Ughts on this British release. 

Genius 
Company 
Ray Charles, EMI 

III!IIm~. V~~O~oJ~~~B~O~9J~~~s. 
more - aU combined with the 

genius 01 Aay Charles - who could ask lor more? 
This Is a wonderful album, the last before 

Cnarles died earlier this year; the kind you could 
lislen to on a lazy summer's night WIth a glass 01 
chardy on the verandah. Here we go again, Fever 
and Crazy Lovesre just three 01 121reasured tracks 
on a CO sure to become a 
favourite. 

Simplicity 
Various artists, Rcaredseal 
C lassical and soothing, this is 

to a ::~~~arC:;:I~j~~nl '-__ ...J 
and a lie in the tub. Two CDs, 
Simplicity is a collection of compositions by Bach, 
Mozart, Beothovon, Vivaldi and moro. Even non
classical fans will recogniso many of Ihe tracks and 
find ilhard nollo enJOY. A great de-stresser. 

- Rachel Irving 

Breaking Ibe Habit 
Unkin Park, WarnerBros 
I inkln Park certainly carve 
L...ihoir style into the record 

market with each releaso. Full 
of rich lone and bass, thIs emo

Iional sotmdtrack will have you pensive and wanting 
to sing along with all your heart and soul. 

This single CD comes with an impressive car
tooo film~ip which shows all band members in ani
mated music fury. Breaking the Habit can be found 
on the album Meteors. 

- CPL B elinda Mepham 

Long night in LA 
Collateral 
Stars Tom Cruise, Jamie Foxx, Jada 
Pinckett Smith and Mark Ruffalo. Directed 
by Michael Mann. Rated M 

Rating: 

N ight-tillle Los Angeles is one of 
the strongest characters in Michael 
Mann"s hard.edged, yet dangerously 

elose to concept-based thriller that spans a 
singlc cvcning in the sprawling and dlvcrse 
c~ . 

Max (Foxx) is a quictly affable cab 
drivcr roped into transporting hitman Vincent 
(Cruise) from one job to the ne)lt, eliminat
ing key witnesses the night beforc a federal 
indictmenl. 

ovieReview 
The trouble wi th concept-based films is 

thcy often ha\'e to take all sorts of ludicrous 
tums to kecp thc conccpt imaci. In Co//merol. 
the inilial premise seems potentially marred 
by questions such as .... hy doe~n'l the e3bbie 
just take ofT .... hilc Vinccnt is doing his thing? 
O r why doesn't Vincent Just kill the cabbie 
and drive the car hllllself'! Fortun3tely, Stuart 
Bcattic's scrccnplay co\ers all the bases with
out seeming too deliberatc. 

Mann brmgs out the be~t in Cruisc's nor
Illally bland acting to present Vincent 3S 3 
frighteningly steely character. to juxtapose 

the highly compassionate but largely undriven 
Max. 

The action scquences arc brilliantly cho
reographed - Vincent is somcthing likc a 
bad-guy version of Jason Bourne (The Hourne 
Idelllily) as he handles all the problems that 
pop up throughout the night. 

Thc one thing that really disappoints about 
Colla/era' is the conclusion. Max is only 3ble 
to survive marc than a fcw seconds when 
the pair are finally piHed against cach other 
beeausc of a sudden and unexplainable l3pse 
in Vincent's well-pro\'en abilitics. 

Despite the plot naw. Mann's take on night 
time Los Angeles and the everyman qual
Ity Fox)l brings to the character Max, makc 
Colla/eral a highly immcrsing thriller that's 
well wonh S<..'t: ing on the big screen. 

- PTe John Wellfare 

$5,000 Reward 
Rockets: Sulfur, Sputnik 
and Scramjels 
Peter Macinnis, Allen and 
Unwin, $24.95. 

wonderful memories of a close fami
ly and an atmosphere of learning. As 
the situation in Iran starts to change, 
i\'s not acceptable to take part in 
Western indulgences - such as Ilee 
speech. Roya's best friend's sister is 
arrested,herschool'sadministration 
is taken over and all the girls must 
wear veils. One by one her lam
ilytakes refuge outside Iran-her 
brothers opt for the us. 

CTAS provides YOU with a substantial allowance 

so we can help you get a bloody good civvy job! 

We do all the work 
• FREE - we advise on you CTAS eligibility 

• FREE - we prepare your CTAS application 

• FREE - we write a powerful CV like no other' 

• FREE - we coach you on getting top job offers' 

• What CTAS rebate could you qualify for - call us ... we' ll tell y ou ! 

Getting out in the next 3 years - Don't miss out! 

Get a free info kit & job hunting book - email your name 
and phone number so we can see if you qualify. 

almee@nextJobnow.biz 

T~~s=~'~ 
author, Peter 
Macinnis,runsan 
interesting and 
educational web 
site. 

as he estab
lished the first 
el1ectlve rocket 
tounds.whieh 
weresuccesstully 
emplO)'(td by the 
British against 
Napoleon. 

We1lwlitten 
and an easy read, 

Wilh that in 
mind, Rockets is 
intended as both 
educational and 
lun - two objec
tives it admirably 
achieves. 

1.ll_·' IMI' 1li ~~~t~=:~~;SSO 
bookwitleertainly 
appeal to people 
with an interest in 
weapons of war, 
as well as those 
wtIo lOOk to tho 

Wrinenfrom 
an historical per
spective, Macinnis 
traverses tho rich 
history of rock
etry, gunpowder 

.... ...;: __ ...... stars and wonder 

and propellants, beginning and 
ending with a commentary on 
the University of Queensland's 
scramjet experiment at Woomera, 
which he sees as ushering in tho 
next generation of rocket. 

From Chinese beginnings 
around 700 Be through European 
adoption of rockets as weapons of 
war to Goddard, HiUer and the US 
space program, the book covers 
all things rocket related. 

Given that rockets began as 
an alternative to artillery, the 
weaponry side is emphasised 
rather than the desire of man to 
go beyond Earth's gravity. Much is 
made 01 Congreve's wort< with the 
Royal Arsenal in the early 1800s, 

how we might get 
thero. Highly recommended. 

- AIRCDRE Mark L a x 

Journey from Ibe Land of 
No; a memoir 
Roya Hakakian, Transworld 
Publishers, $22.95. 
D ays Hakakian, a us televi
~ion producer, finds It hard to 

reflect on her childhood years in 
Iran. She knows she has a story, but 
everybody does. She doesn'l want 
to dwell on hers and bring badt the 
memories, both good and bad, that 
shaped her lile. 

Roya's first years are filled with 

Journey from the Land of No 
puts you in the shoes 01 a child, nar
rated through the eyes of an adull.lt 
shows how religious regimes affect 
children and teenagers - not just 
adults, as is usually the case with 
popular culture. 

Hakakian has an easy writing 
style and has produced an excellent, 
informative book. 

- LT Simone Heyer 



A fraction to 
much friction 

Knees up isn't just a dancing term - it's what you 
need to do if you're in pain from 'runner's knee', as 
LEUT Genevieve Liebich explains. 

Iliotibial band friction syndrome 
is a common source of knee 
pain for athleles and Defence 

members. 
It is an OH'NSC inJury resulting 

from repetith'c friction oflne iliotib
ial band (ITB) as it passesovcrthe 
bony pal15ofthcoutcrknee. 

This condition mainly affects dis
tance runners and so it is commonly 
known as "runner's knce·'. 

But it is also a frequentcondl
lion for cyclists and for Icam sport 
participants. 

Tissue not muscle 
The ITBisnotamuselebuta 

strong band of fibrous tissue thaI 
extends from the side oflhe hip 
bone, passes the outside of the knee 
and inserts into the lower leg bone. 

Asae containing lubrieating 
fluids helps to facilitate smooth 
movcment of the !Til over the bony 
parts of the outcr kncc. 

Weighty attachment 
Weighl-bcaring acti\'ities such 

as running and squatting requirc 
contraction of muscles around Ihe 
hlP and knee. many of which at· 
tach to the ITB eilher directly or 
indirectly. 

Legacy 
Cari ng fo r the families of 
deceased Veterans since 1923 

Our world has been changed by terrorism and other threats around the 
globe and the ADF is increasingly being called on to provide security and 
defend our way of life. 

In this hazardous environment 
Legacy's promise to you is tbat, 
should the worst happen. Legacy will 
be there to care for your family - now 
and for decades ahead. 

Across Australia, Legacy cares for 
some 133,000 widows and over 1800 
children and disabled dependants of 
ourvcterans. 

Legacy stands ready today to help 
the families of all veterans who die in 
war and peacekeeping operations. or 
subsequently; and of members of thc 
AOF , both Regular and Reserve, who 
losc thcir lives on hazardous service 
orin training for war. 

If you want to know more about 
Legacy and its work, or to help in our 
special 'Legacy ofearc' \\e'd like 
to hear from you. 

Telephone: 1800 444 041 
Website: www.legacy.com.au 

Increa 
sod 
tension 
inlhe 
ITBand 
results in 
friclionasil 
slides overlhe bony 
parts of the outer 
knee. 

Withrepctilion, 
this can cause pain 
and irritation. but il 
should be noted thai 
significant repetition 
is usually required 
before the onset of 
symptoms. 

Causes of injury 
~ Training inlcnsity errors

II1creasingdistanccorintensilY 
100 quickly. 

):Mllsc1cimbalanccs. 

;: MuscJetightness: ITB. ham
slrings and calvcs. 

~ Poor hip and knee control 
dunngacti\"ity. 

): Excessi\'e hill runs. * Leg length ditTcrcnces. 

;: Bowed legs or :lbnormal fOOl 
pronation. 

~ Inappropriately fillcdshocsor 
excessive shoc wear. 

Signs and symptoms 
~ Pain over outer side ofknce (dulJ 

oehe to sharp pain). * Discomfort initially relieved by 

* Graling during knee movement. 

~ Worse pain if a person continues 
to ru~, especially during downhill 
runnll1g. 

Use RICE 
Reduce inflammation and pain by 

using RICE (rest. icc, compression 
and elevalion) and sometimes anti
inf1ammatory medication (prescribed 
by MO) or electrotherapy as admin
isteredby physio!hempist. 

Stretch to strengthen 
A comprehensi\'c progl"3m of 

slrengthcningweak muscles and 
slrelchingtight tiSSllCS is then pre· 
scribed by tne treating physiothera
pist in conjunction with the MO. 

This often cntailsdccp lissue 
massagetomusc1csandlheITB. 

Modifications to n1lming tcch-

nique as well asa 
review of the training 
regime are an essentl31 
part of treat men I. 

Modify training 
To allow Ihe mcmber to regain 

full range of motion, strength with· 
out pall1 and 10 return 10 activity, 
1I"3111111g modifications include: 

~ Rcducing the distance pcrlminmg 
SCSSlon 

;: Decreasing the number of tmining 
~cssions on hills. 

* Altcmating the direclionofthe 
roule (altcmating clockwisc and 
anticlockwise direction on a 
cireulartrack). 

~Adjusting bicycleset.upfor 
cyclistS. 

*: Wearing shoes with good cushion· 
ing and possibly inserts 

Mostc3seswil1 respond to this 
management. Occasionally. the treat
ing MOor specialist, to reduce thc 
symptoms of swelling and pain, will 
prCS4;ribceonisone injections. 

Surgery is occasionallypcr
fomled. but only afier exlensi\e 
non-opcnltillcmcasuresh3vcfailcd 
to relievc symptoms. 

+ 
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MagiC touch 
on ground 

Albatross stamps authority 
IIMAS Alb(Jfross asserted ils 

dominance on the touch football field 
winning the Adelaide Cup held at 
Queens Park Randwick last month. 

Twenty-four teams from across the 
state and HMAS Cerberus contested 
thIs year's competition, reflecting the 
popularity of this sport. 

After the earlier round-robin srogc, 
HMAS Alba/ross had al1lhree of their 
teams finishing first in their respecti\'c 
groups with AUSCDTONE on top of 
the founhgroup. 

But the Albatross Old Boys used all 
their years of experience 10 score 
the match-winning try and booked 
a place in the final. 

The second semi-final saw 
AUSCDTONE lake on the learn 
from HMAS Bollaral. 

In an entertaining match, the 
divers' superior fitness and ball 
skills proved to be 100 much for 
Ballarat with the divers taking out 
the match comfortably and selling 
up an exciting final between the 
experienced Albatross Old Boys 
and their younger fitter opponents. 

The game started tight with few 
errors. A succession of quick plays 
helped Albatross toa 1-0 lead. 

The top teams from each group then 
played the sccond-pJaccd teams from a 
different group for the quarter-finals, 
eventually leaving just four learns in 
the competition - IIMAS Albalross 
Old Boys, HMAS Alba/ross Two, 
AUSCDTONE and IIMAS Ballaral. 

After several disallowed tries 
to both teams. Bob Clarke from The mixed team from Albatross takes on the competition at Aandwick. 

In the first semi-final, the grudge 
match between AlbolrQSS Old Boys 
and Albatross Two was always going 
to be a closely contested match. Arter 
trailing 1-0, Albatross Two pegged 
back the deficit to I·all with only a few 
minutes remaining in the semi-final. 

Albatross went over in the comer to The Albatross Old Boys put the 
help them to a 2-0 lead. game beyond doubt one minute later 

the~h;e~~V~:S s~:~ ~~ ~~~ b!~~c~as;ni: when they scored one of the best tries 
arter back·to-back selS of six, scored a of the day. 
great try to trail by one with only thrce Travelling through 12 scts of hands, 
minutes lert. a great inside ball found CPOAlV' Ray 

Winkler who ~ealed the game 3·1 TO 
Alba/ross. 

Albatross Two compleTed a double 
for the base by taking out the Benny 
Ilill PlaTe 5·0 o\cr HMAS Baf/aral. 

IIMAS Albatross has now won the 
Adelaide Cup eight years in a row to 

Pho to: ABPH Bradley Da rvlll 

continue their dominance on the touch 
football field. 

The Adelaide Cup and Hill PlaTe 
were first contested back in 1989 arter 
HMAS Adelaide's ships company 
and WorT Benny Hill donated the 
trophies. 

SPORTS BILLBOARD 
Cross country Finals footy takes its toll 
The biannual HMAS Creswe/VShoalhaven region cross 
country runlpowerwalk will be held at HMAS Creswell 
on November 18 at 2pm. For information contact LSPT 
Brian Fish on (02) 4429 7906. 

By CPO Ro ry Munn second crack at the finals on SepTember 4 in Black Rock was able to take an early lead and 

Cricket 
The ADF national cricket carnival will be held In 
Brisbane from November t4-17. Selections for the 
Australian Services Cricket Association squad to tour 
lhe UK in July next year will take place. All carnival 
enquiries to WOt Barry James (07) 3332 7577 or 
barry.jameslldelence.gov.au 

fin~e;~t~ i:na ~~o~y~~! ~lr~~!~.1 ~~~ the i:1:!:(;~:I~el Moorabbin Kangaroos ~~~'~~O:~u~a~~ca~IR'!::k!:~ a~~;~~~!a~e~~ 
adage proved to be True for The CerbenlS and after two tight tussles in the home and all attacks. The coach tried a numocr ofmo\'es 
Football Club in their rccent finals cam. away series, a tough battle was expected and throughout the game however Black Rock ran 

paii~~Ying in the third division orthe Southern ens~~~rabbin kicked the first goal in the out;~:n~~~~~~~r;r~!fc~8:c~t~lack Rock in 
Football League for the first time, both the opening minut('s WIth Cerberus replying. This the senior's division with Dandcnong Demons 
senior and reserves teams finished second on set the p.:lttcm for the day with the tcams going taking the reservcs division. 

;=;============'il ~:;er~::~~:~ l:~~ee~, a~~~e t~O:I~~~O~eoJ::U~ ~r~::~r ;;~'n~i~~i~~ ~~u~~!~ g~;:;::~rt~ or ~~rt:i~~s df~~:~~I~I:~u~h~v~~i~hneSh7!~n:; 
2005 Defence & of the finals in straight sets. scored, Cerberus was left to score twice. the narrowest or margins over 131aek Rock 95 

Management tea~~ S::hn~o~c~:~ ~:~fi~t~f:~ ~~;~S~~8~ roo~~f~~b~~; d~:~;e!i:u~:~e:~~o~a;~t~i~~ POi~t~ct~iu; was second overall in the league 

Alpine Seminar ~~'"';a~;~~~ B~~~~e~~~v~a~~s~:~~!;f~~l~:~ ~~a~~~ ~~~l~~;n~n;iln~~n denying Cerbenls a ~~~u~;t c~~d:~:~: ~~~k a;~ :::u~~;~~ 
15-22 January 2005 detennined to fight out another grand final. The reserves team fought out their pre· Football Victoria. 

22-29 January 2005 Bla~;eR!::~\~~~[~;r aWs~~n~e~lf::d aa~~~e ~irts~ ~~~:7 o~n;~~~~i:~n~~c~~a~~ t~~e~ia~t~;c~ wel~~~e~~~ I~:;~~r~~stla:~r;ai~!~~ a~~~~s~ 
Red Mountain 
Aossland. BC Canada 

leading Edge Seminar Content 
World Class Skiing & Boarding Program 
land content from $2250 per week 
Airfares from $2430 

For more information call: 
1800132554 

break leading the large. vocal erowd salivating line up rrom the previous week's senior team. Congratulations to Neville Skinner who was 
at the prosect of a hard match. Black Rock's the Cerberus coach. LEUT Murray McAuliffe, runner-up in this award after an excellent and 
finals experience however came to the fore and knew his team was in for a very tough battle. consistent season and was the eFC winner on 
they ran OUI the game big winners. With their vastly more experienced line up, the club's awards nrght. 

tea!he c~e:cber~; r~~C;i~~~ ..-- ---- -------,---:=-- ---------_...-:c"".., 
the Dandenong Demon s 
and while the first three 
quarters were a tough arm 
wrestle. by the third quar1er 
Dandenong's experience 
cametotherore. 

I.=:::~:::!:::=:;::::::!::...~~~~~ They went into the third 
quarter break with a one-
goal lead, extending it in 

www.adventurous.com.au ~~~%.to run out four-goal 

fini~~e~:~ ~~~~:~~et~~~JT Ii.h';;.-c·.",3i.,"u,· ,I:.,:I."I:.· , · ,o' o!l'ball team after making it through to the preliminary finals of third division of 
position, they were given a the Southern Football league in Victoria. Pho to: ABPH Gavin Hainsworth 

Adventurous Management Training 

The ADF Mental Health Strategy 

The Right Support Right Now 

1800 628 036 02 9425 3878 
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• Battle of the sexes 
Endurance and determination in cup challenge 

Endurance, detennination and 
athletic ability were all on the line 
as OUf ne\\<csi officers at Creswell 
competed in the CMDR Gray Cup 
last month. 

Two male and two female competi
tors from each of the three divisions, 
Jervis, Flinders and Phillip, volun
teered \0 ballie it out with inter-divi
sianal points up for grabs. 

The CMDR Gray Cup is designed 
[0 leSI individual performance in a 
scricsoflOphysicatchaliengcs. 

The disciplines include maximum 
chin ups. an ergometer lest over three 
minutes 011 the rower, agility run, 
maximum push ups, 100m sprint and 
2.4kmrun. 

SCOI\!S on the day were dctcnnincd 
on the basis that the winner of any 
particular activity scores 100 per cenL 
Less successful competitors accrue a 
percentage of the best score. The most 
succe~sful aggregated score across all 
IOaclivilies detennined the individual 
wmnersofthecup. 

Competitors gave it their all over 
two hours with the last event for the 
allcrnoon the 2.4km lime trial. 

Physical and mental e)[haustion 
bcgan totakc its toll as one competitor 
had to withdraw mid way through the 
raeewithastrainedquadricep 

MIDN Bailie of Flinders won Ihe 
male ca1Cgory and MIDN Sehulstad of 
Jervis won the Female·s. 

On rink of success 
New South Wales dominates nat ional bowls 

By FLTLT Da m ien Kroek 

New South Wales bowled over the 
competition in Brisbane recent ly when 
they took out the winning state title at 
the Nationalllowling Championships. 

While Navy's Darren Ilerich, Wade 
Vidulich and Harry Coulson all bowled 
well, Army went on to take Ihe Service 
title, defeating RAAF in Ihe final. 

In the inter-state event, NSW remained 
undefeated, finishing with 8 pIS. 

The pairs team of Tony Tapper and 
Dennis Roff did not lose a game, nor 
did the fours teams skipped by Aleck 
McCloskey and Damicn Krock. Wade 
Vidulich had two wins, a draw and a naT
row 2 shot loss. 

Barbarians (VIC and SA) performed 
well to finish second with 5 pts, with a 
one shot win over NT and a tic wilh ACT. 
Victory over NT (74-73) and QLD (81-
73) secured Iheir position. 

Third place went to QLD whose losses 
to NSW and Barbarians were costly. 

In the inter·Service pan of the com
petition, RAAF repeated last year's 
start by defeating Navy 123-71. Darren 
Berich and Wade Vidulich played well fo (", 
Navy with a 30-14 victory, as did Harry 
Coulson's team with a narrow 15-19 loss. 

Navy struggled valiantly against the 
tough Army side, but were unable to reg
ister a solitary rink win. Army then went 
on to defeat RAAF in the final 92·79. 

The combined ASBA team is (skips 
last): B. Attwood, S. Kohler, B. Kerr, O. 
Krock; D. Bench, R. Sangster, B. Bobbin. 
W. Vidulich: K. Ford. W. Southern, 
D. Reeves, M. Peterscn; T. Tapper, G. 
Kern, J. llicking, D. Roff. Reserves: K. 
Pritchard, E. Lane. S. Crockett, S. Keitel. 

The team for the Arafura gamcs is: 
Singles - D. RofT, PaiTS - D. Berich, W.> 
Vidulieh, Fours - B. Attwood. S. Kohler, 
B. Kerr, D. Krock, Reserves: J. Hicking. 
M. Peterscn, T. Tapper. 

O\l:rall winners for the day was 
Jervis Division who are now siuing 
13 points clear on top of the mter
divisional challenge scoreboard .... lIh 
the last c\'ent, the lIMAS Creswell 
Shoalhaven Region Cross Country 
being held on Thursday November 18. 

Fllnde" dlvl,lon', 2LT Um fmm Ihe Royal Singapor. Navyeha"eng- n AD" AN C E D 
e, the dock In the agility te", Photo eourte,y HMAS C,eswefl W Y H 

F lin d e rs c h art sway Jo;o a rnp;dly grow;ng prov;dcr oftechn;ca l property scrv;ces and 
maintenance in Australia and New Zea land. Advanced is now a 
major player in the technical property serv iccs (TPS) sector. 

By LSPT Matt S ell 

Competitive rivalry was the order of the day when 
the New Entry Officers Course (NEQC 3 1) at HMAS 
Cn-swell conducted the Pixley Cup. 

lIeld on the quarterdeck. the Cup saw compc!ition 
from the current NEOC Divisions. Flinders, Jervis and 
Phillip. 

Jervis Division was going for its tlurd strJighl victory 
but rll11dcrs proved too strong this lime, elching its name 
onlhccup for the first lime in four years. 

Events included Stores Transfer (tyre roll race), 
lIands to Scran (apple bob). Casualty Evacuation, (three· 
legged race). Away Seaboat (rail carry). Jaekstay Line 
(three way tug-o-war). Action stations (baton relay in 

overalls & anti-flash), TOJl:ie Ilazard (egg throw) and lent 
huilding. 

The division with the highest accumulativc score 
would be declared the Pixley Cup winners. Points were 
awarded three for first. two for sccond and one for last 

The inter-divisional rivalry was fierce all day and the 
final score reflccted the nail biting finish with only 2.5 
point's separaling first and third. 

After final results werc calculated, Flinders was 
crowned the worlhy winners taking hallie the much 
awaited l)iJl:ley Cup with 32.5 pts followed by Phillip 
on 31.5 and Jervis the previous winners of the last two 
intakcs finishing in Ihird with 30pts. 

The cup, an historic divisional event ..... as named after 
Sir Neville Drake PiJl:lcy, a Naval Officer ofWWII era. 

~""",~,~~~~~======T=~lr.~S~ 
, Melbourne Accommodation I TIME 
, Defence Force , 
, Special , 

~ ' $153 Double Room 3 Nights {SS1 pernighl)~ . 

~. ' S114 Double Room 2 Nights {SS7 pernighl: 'f. I • 

., 0 100 metres to Chapel Street 'f. 
~ 0 100 metres South Yarra Station 'f. 
~ 0 ~:~o~r:~r~~~r 10 minutes ~ 

,~. Stay in Melbourne's most happening location ~, 
Surrounded by Pubs, Night Clubs, Shops, 

• ~ Cinemas, Cafe's, Restaurants , 

~. Bookings 0398268000 f Info@hoteldaremonLcom 

.~ Hotel Claremont Guest House ~ 
~. 189ToorakRoad South Yarra 3141 .~ 

~~~~ 

Building Automation S\'stems Technician 

Location: Greater Sydney area, Sydney Metro or South Coast 

(multiple positions). 

Role: 

Skills: 

Providing preventative and repair services to Advanced's 

growing customer base in the Sydney area. You will work as 
part ora team working on building automation systcms in a 
commercial environment. 

You may have trade qualifications in I-IVAC or electronic 

systems and be eJl:pcrienccd in working on a variety of air 

conditioning plant and control systems within eommerctal 
buildings. You will be required to have a high focus on 

customer service and in maintaining a safe and healthy 
working environment. 

HVAC Tech nician 

Location: Grealer Sydney area or South Coast (multiple posi tions). 

Role: 

Skills: 

Providing preventative and repair services to Advanced's 
growing customer base in the Sydney area. You will work as 

part ofa team working on commercial air conditioning plant. 

You will have trade qualifications in HVAC systems and be 
experienced in working on a variety of air conditioning plant 
w ithin commercial buildings. You will be required to have a 
high focus in customer service and on maintaining a safe and 
healthy working environment . 

COlllacl Adrielln Szabo 

A d,allccd Bui lding Tec hnolog ies 

(02) 8565 669 t 
email ad ric nn .sza bo(gad va nccd.co m .a u 
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Glendinning~.!!~!wear Pty Ltd 

Red Anchor Tailoring CO. 
FOR ALL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 
ffud~: Shop2ll,7-4I CowperWhar1 Road, 

WooIIDomooIoo, NSW 2011 (nelCtto Roc:Io!«s) 
Phone:(02)9358 151' or(02)93584097 FU : (02)93514638 
,....".(lIlic«Shop,.$lnllyv..go~s..~""'6168 

Pt>ore:(OII)95277522Fa:ctcel95922065 
IUASCEJIlEil.ISw.mR:rl.VIC:s:nlofol:/'alt !!OIS5071IM Fa:PlI5III5OnII 
W-3Juu Str .... CotnIO'04870. T......,....I07l0Q51 !J'.lFufD7)"Il51Trn 
ALLOTMENT ACCOUNT MAY BE U$ED AT ANY OF OUR OUTLETS 

-... t.,; .. "" ... _""::, Thrills and spills on the Tully 
., River - that 's what the crew o f HMAS 

Fremant!e enjoyed recently before 
"' '''' head~ng to the Solomon Islands. 

Taking the opportunity to have 
some fun during a logistics visit before 

deployj ng for Op Anode, the Darwin
baseCi crew took to the Cairns hills and 

the.bt1sk water of the Tully River. 
Split into three boats, the all-day 

rafting adventure proved to be both a 
great team-building experience for the 
crew as wei as a huge amount of fun 

as our photo shows. 
In the boat are, left column , from 
back to front, boat coxswain Ally, 

SMNMT.'Toby Wilkes, PONPC Martin 
McCu cheon, CPO Steve Dodd and 

CO ~~~~o~~:;~~~~::L~~c: ~~~~~;: 
Morthorpe, ABBM Clinton Murphy and 

LSET Aaron Tierney. 
Photo courtesy HMAS Fremantle 



Whether it's in the offices of Sonartcch Atlas or at sea, Rex Patrick is 
clearly an active participant in the submarine field. Currently a member of 
the NR asa POET, Rex's contributions to the RAN through his expertise and 
wealth ofe)(perience, is an achievement in itself. 

Rex joined the Navy in 1983, and served for llyears. [n the mid 1990's, 
he was involved in assisting the rapidly changing Australian submarine 
world with its sonar training curriculum. 

Although his 'direct' activities whilst in the Reserve have been limited, 
the synergies between his current role at Sonarteeh Atlas and his time spent 
in the Navy, and now the NR, are showing great potential to be able to assist 
the RAN. 

Sonarteeh Atlas is one of the world's leading designers of both passive 
ranging and intcrcept sonar. A wholly Australian company, it has enjoyed 
success in exporting its capabilities throughout the world. 

Currently working as a Project Manager in Research and Development 
at Sonartech Atlas, Rex is responsible for the management of all new sonar 
design and development activity, 

His current project has him leading a program for Sonarteeh. Atlas 
with the aim of injecting the Intercept Detection Ranging Sonar (lDRS) 
technology into the US Navy. This role has resulted in the completion 
of many trials of the Sonarteeh Atlas' IDRS system onboard a variety of 
submarine classes around the globe. 

Rex came back recently from sea in Hawaii after tnalling !DRS. He has 
also conducted trials onboard Norwegian submarines. Such experiences 
have not only exposed him to the different ways in which these submarine 
forces work, but also have developed his understanding of their different 
requirements. Rex is also working on Greek, South Korean and POltuguesc 
submarines. 

With such knowledge gained on sonar through his time in the Navy, in 
conjunction with his role at Sonarteeh Atlas where Rex is leading the way 
for sonar design, it is elear that there are valued synergies between the two 
and should his assistance be required whilst in the Reserve, his level of 
expertise in this area would undoubtedly be bencficialto the RAN. 

Stay in the loop! 

1 RESERVE NEWS, NOVEMBER 4, 2004 
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Editor's OG's Perspective 
keyboard 

ve~e~e:k~de~O~r:I!;'~~YC~~ I:a~Oi:~~}~:~ By CORE Karel de Laat esc, DGRES-N 
have the luxury o f doing exactly what they 
want. when Ihey want to do it. whereas the 
majority of navy people I talk to, are doing 

:~'i:'~~;:;h,~,~h:;,7::.~~o;,(h""h'YW'"'" Sea Change - an opportunity to engage 
Those lucky few civvies thai do have a job 

they truely love and enjoy, rarely have to say 
'whnt now?' when theircarecrs take a dilTerent 
direction. 

They just get on with it and do something else 
they love doing. 

The career of a Reservists can often have 
the potential to change with very lillie warning 
and our world can be upturned in a nash (that's 
probably one of the reasons we do it!). 

OUT family's somehow understand the deep 
dark need we have to 'go to navy' and whether 
it's only for a few hours in an officc or bobbing 
around the ocean for wccks on end in 11 warship, 
it's an itch that just has to be scratched. 

In this issue, we share the expericnccs of 
one such gentleman of the NR who had thc 
opportunity to go on exercise with HMAS 
TO .... flSl'iIle. His story is on page 6. 

The current Sea Change provides a great opportunity for the Naval 
Reserve. Its pnmary aim is "to fix things needed to make it easier for 
you to continue to serve in the Navy" (sec htm·llwww.navy.gov.aulnpol 
5eaChangelfaqs.htm for the context of the extracted comments ineluded 
in this perspective). 

Invariably, your Navy experience is heavily influenced by your 
interaction with your fellow members of the ADF. Sea Change is aimed 
Ilt addressing the areas where the outcome of this interaction was not 
positive and changing processes to deliver a positive outeome.~ The "win 
for the individual and win for the Navy" approach to "make life better 
for you" emphasises'the focus on the engagement process 

The Reserve engagement process is different and characterised. 
by fewer contacts and, onen, greater dependence on thc competence 
and commitment o f the individual representing the Navy side of the 
equation. In this regard, much of the work done in NR enhancement has 

been about this cngagement process. 
The Sea Change implementation provides a real opportunity 10 

scrutinise the NRlNavy support interface Ilnd lest the quality of ilS 
contribution to NR members' enjoyment of scrvice life. In this regard, 
the opportunity to provide feedback across a range of eleclronic and 
personal forums is one of the most positive aspects of the Sea Change 
process. 

The NR website will provide links and as much infomlation as possible 
to ensure that NR members arc fully aware of the development of Sea 
Change. Ilowever, the process itself is about NR memDcTS feeling part 
of the mainstream and engaging accordingly. So connect directly via 
your Command and be part of the Navy feedback process. 

I look forward 10 seeing the positive impact of Sea Change on the NR 
and discussing its overall impact on the Navy with NR members as part 
of the engagement process. 

Unfortunately the websites new 'spin a dit' 1-__________________________________ _ 
competition hasn't received many contributions 
last month so the prize pool will jackpot across 
to next month. 

There are some really great prizes in the 
sea chest so I urge you to get behind the 
keyboard, login and share those amusing stories 
from home and abroad. 

'Tiddles' proved to be difficult to find in the 
last issue as well with few people picking thc 
COITCCt hiding place. Send your entries for all 
our competi tions to : dgrcs·n@derencc.gov.au 

RMN visit to Australia a success 
By l EUT Chris Woods 

Two Royal Malaysian Naval (RMN) Officers 
have just returned to Kuala Lumpur after spending 
four days in Australia learning how the RANR is 
recruited, lrained and managed. 
Cdr Khalid bin lafaar. SOl Naval Reserves at 
RMN Headquarters and Lt Cdr Ismail bin Othman 

Offices meeting with CAPT Mike Burton (CSO
R). LCDR Steve Retallack and CMDR David 
Masters (DRES-N) to gain an overall picture of 
NR management. 

with representatives from the Defence Force 
Recruiting Organisation. 

_=-_________ -! ,StaffOfficerat KD Sri Klang, the RMN Reserve 

Cover based in Kuala Lumpur were keen to discuss a 

The second round of talks saw the visi tors meeting 
with Mr Man: McGo ..... an and WGCDR Tom 
Buckham from Reserve Policy to discuss the ro le 
of the Defence Reservc Support Council. ESP 
Scheme and Rescrve Protection initiatives. 

These talks were followed by a visit to the 
Australian Command and Siaff College to 
discuss the RAN Staff and Command Course 
and learn where it fits within the Reserve
Imining continuum with CAPT Stephen Hooke 
and CMDR Alan Regan. 

POET Rex Patrick expands his skill set at the 
helm of a US Submarine. 

of Reserve service issues. 
said that the RMN Reserves were The ES P Scheme was of great interest to the RMN 

Officers. 
Cdr Khalid said that they had nothing like it in their 
country and that he would be recommcnding that 
the RMN adopt a similar scheme to compensate 
employen. 
Later, they visited the RRP at HMAS Harman to 
consolidate the previous day's talks before meeting 

The training theme continued the next day as 
the two embarked on a road trip that would lead 
them to HMAS Creswell to meet with CAPT 
Tony Aldred, TA ITLM and his staff to discuss 
initial entry training issues. An added bonus 
was the chance to meet up with members of the 
current REOC undergoing their initial training 
at the College. 
11le whirl ..... ind RMN visit ended at HM AS 
WOfernen (CMDR Stephen Rcid) where DNRS
National, CAPT Ranford Elsey and DNRS
NSW, CMDR Richard Phillips consolidated 
the infonnation that the RMN Officers had 
been presented with and discussed the benefits 
of communication initiatives such as Reserve 
Ncws and the NR Website. 
Cdr Khalid and Lt Cdr Ismail demonstrated 
their appreciation for the insights into RANR 
management by presenting a RMN CTCSt to 
CAPT Elsey before departing for home. 

L ·R: lEUT Desmond Woods, CMDR Andrew 
Dale, Cdr Khalid bin Jafaar RMN, CAPT Tony 
Aldred TA ITlM and It Cdr Ismail bin Othman 
pose for a group photo after successful talks on 
Reserve training issues at HMAS Creswell. 

Wilhout employer support, Naval Reserve service will always be limited and lack any long-tenn sustainability. 
To be able to help in supporting Naval Reserve service an employer needs to know: 

I That the Australian Naval Reserve ex ists 
2 What it does 
3 Why it is important that employers are involved 
4 How supporting the NR benefits thc employer and the Navy 

What bettcr way to achieve Ihese goals than to sign your employer up for a free copy of Navy Ncws? As part of the new 
corporate communication strategy for the Nava l Reserve, large employers will be offered the opportunity to receive Navy 
News free of charge, but this may not cover your employer. If in doubt. check it out. Contact dgres·n@defence.gov.au to 
see if your employcr gets Navy News now. 1fnot, we will tell you how 10 gellhem on the "free list." 
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History of the AWE 
8yJ. H. Siratzek 

Where did it 
come from? 

If you weTC 10 canvass oil members of the PN and NR. it's 
II fair bel thaI nOl tOO m:my people would know the origins 
of the Australian White Ensign. The following article is from 
the defence wcbsile <www.navy.gov.aulspclhistory/gcncraU 
ensign.hlm> and I pass my Ih3nks to those members whose work 
updating the history pages onco goes unheralded. Ed. 

represcntat1Ves from Australia snd Canada proposed that the 
ensign should tx: a white ensign defllced by the emblem of the 
panicular dommlon. No deCision was reached on this matter. 

on the same day. that the Navy was already looking at possible 
\'anams of the white ensign which would carry a distinctly 
Auslralianappcarance. 

On the morning of I March 1967 the Australian National 
line cargo ship Boonaroo was commissioned into the Royal 
Australian Navy for war service. This e,en! in itself is not 
unusual as merchant ships have been requisitioned by navies for 
centuries. What made this particular commissioning noteworthy 
is thaI Bool1aroo was the first vcsscllo be commissioned under a 
distinctly AuSlrnlian White Ensign. 

In August 1910 the Admiralty raiscd the issue concerning the 
statuS of domllllon warships and proposed Ihat they should fly Ihe 
white enSign. Shonly aOer this the Parramatta City Council sought 
advIS(' as 10 the flag to be worn by Parramalto as th{""y wished 10 

present h{""r wllh one. They were infonned that ParrQmalla \\-ould 
fly the Auslralian l31ue Ensign on her arrival in Auslralia and unlil 
the matter of an ensign had tx:en resohed with the Admiralty. 

Australian opmion favoured a uniquely Australian ensign but 
the Admiralty continued to resist and insisted that the Dominion 
Navies use the white ensign. The Admiralty eventually won out 
and the ships of the newly fanned Royal Australian Navy flew the 
white ensign. Here thc matter rested until 1965 

The ChiefofNaval Staffsubsequenlly sought the views of other 
members of Ihe Naval Board and his senior officers. FoI1O\\ mg 
this consultation the mailer was considered by the Naval Board 
on 21 January 1966. The Board decided to recommcnd to the 
Government ·'thatthe Royal Australian Navy should have its own 
unique white ensign". The ensign was described as being a ··white 
flag with the Union flag in the upper camon at th{"" hoist wilh six 
blue stars positioned as in the Australian flag". 

Prior to the establishment of the Royal Australian Navy the 
Australian colonial navies had flow uniquely Australian ensigns. 
This was a Blue ensign defaced by the badge of the individual 
colony. 

During Ihe 1909 Imperial Conference the question of what 
ensign the dominion navies would fly was first raised. The 

On 28 October 1965 the Member for Batman. Mr S1 Bcnson 
M P, whilst speaking on the Naval Estimates argucd that Australia 
should have its own, dbtinctive white ensign. His point was 
that Australian ships were engaged in a war flying the ensign of 
another country. The Minister for the Navy infonned the House, 

The Mmister ror the Navy, Mr F Chancy MP. infonned the 
Prime Minister of the Naval Board's decision and the fonnal 
approval or ller Majesty Queen Elizatx:th II was requcsted. Royal 
asscnt to the new ensign was granted on 7 November 1966. 

The fonnal announcement of the new ensign was made by the 
Prime Minister on 23 December 1966. Originally it was intended 
to introduce the !lew ensign on the I May 1967 but this was 
subsequently amended to I Mareh 1967. 

NR Pay process 
streamlined 

BylCOR Sleven Relallack 
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DGNPT CORE Mati Tripovich 

Naval Reserve Pay processing has 

been elevated 10 a higher level by 
navy Personnel and Training and Ihe 
Corporat{"" Suppon infrastructure Group 

with the recent signing of a Standard 
Operating Procedure (SOP) by Ihe 

direclor General of Navy Personnel and 
training, CORE M:lIt Tripovieh. and the 

Assistant Secretary Personnel Services, 
MrCharlcsOakenfulL 

The SOP provides a detailed sct of 
processing rules, for Navy and Corporate 
Services and Infrastructure Group, to 

ensure that Reserve salary is processed 
and paid in the most efficient manner 

possible within the current system. 
While signing the SOP on behalf of 
Navy, CORE Tripovich said; "the 

development of this SOP sets in place 

an easily understood set of prOCL'Sses 
thllt will see Navy's Reserve personnel's 

remuneration processed at the samc 
efficient level that those personnel 
providetheirscrviccloNavy. 

Mr Oakenfull said "CSIG arc always 
looking to enhance the delivery of our 
services to pay and thc placcmc!1l of this 

SOP is a good example of how a service 
provider and customer are able to work 

together to the ultimate benefit of the 
personnc! who deliver the capability·'. 

A complete flow chan detailing the 
payment process was printed in the 
spring edition of 'SEATALK' and will 

soon be available on the NR website, 
www.navy.gov.auireserves 

Last issue's 
Mystery Ship 

HMAS DOOMBA 
Reg. No. 147468, and originally built in 1919 by William 

Simons & Co., of Renfrew, as H.M.S. Wexford, a minesweeper 
for the Royal Navy. 

She had a length of219.4 feet, a width 28.6 feet and a depth 
of 16.8 feet. Displacing 750 gross register Ions and 264 net, her 
1800hp engines afforded her a maximum speed of some 16 
knots. 

She was sold 10 the Doomba Shipping Co., of Brisbane in 
1921 and was brought out 10 Australia. She was renamed T.S.S. 
Doomba and put into service in the Moreton Bay passenger 
excursion trade. 

In 1923 she was transferred into the hands of the Brisbane Tug 
& S.S. Co. for use as excursion steamer. 

The vessel was requisitioned for wartime service in the Royal 
Australian Navy on 3 September 1939, one of the first for the 
war. HMAS Doomba served as an Auxiliary Minesweeper from 
1939-1946 wilh a complement of74 men. In mid·1942, she was 
refitted as an anti·submarine vessel and became a pan of the 
anli·submarine {""scort foree based in Sydney. 

Doomba was sold by the R.A.N. in February 1947 and 
converted into a lighter named Meggol. She was laid up in 1970 
and seunled near Dee Why, N.S.W., on 9 December 1976, at 
Latitude 33,43.2,00, Longirud{"" 151,20.5,00. 

Ell Tiddles the Cat 

Could you lind Tiddles hiding in Ihe last 
edition? She was hiding in the photo of 
John Spooner on page 6. Congratulations 
go to lEUT Jason Murray who senl in the 
first correct entry. 
We receive plenty of entries each month 
and have some excellent prizes so 
remember to send in your answers in 
early to: dgres·n@defence.gov.au 
and be in the running for a prize from our 
seaCheS!! 
Good luck finding Tiddles in this edition! 

Identify the 
Mystery Ship 

Answertolasledilion'smysleryship: 
HMAS Doomba . Congralulalions to Reg 
Bonneyforsendinglhefirslcorreclenlry. 
ThaI's two issues in a row for Reg. We'll be 
sending somelhing 10 Reg from the sea·chesl 
soon. Remember 10 email your answers 10: 
dgres-n@defence.gov.auandbeinlhe running 
fora prize from our sea-chest 
Can you idenlify Ihe foreign ship below? The 
answerwiJl be published in the next edition. 

wwwolluvy.gov.altlreservesINewsRoomlreserveNews_overview.cfIII 
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4 Reserve News 
The adventures of a sea-riding 'Intello' 

UP RELEX • It's all good 
Br LEur Philip Levinson RANA 

The thought was definitely 
crossing my mind:"What the hell am 
[ doing here, hanging off the frozen 
controls ofa searchlight, struggling 
to S13y upright whilst trying to spot 
thc7iglagging FFVin front of us ,a I 
three in the moming,\\ith thecntlrc 
bridgcCTCw yelling. 'h's aver Ihcrc, 
6 ...... no there ... no to the left .. Oh for 
Gocrssakc'''? 

In company with LEUT Angus 
Mitchell RANR .... ho .... as to Ix 
TOllrlSl'ille s navigator. [ joined 
the ship in Broome to participate 
in the last 3 weeks of her Relcx -
Cranberry deployment, as her Sixth 
Officer. Kindly organised by her 
CO. LCDR Mick Harris, my role 
was 10 complete my REOC Phase 6 
Task Book. participate in the ship's 
activities and generally not make 100 
muehofanuisaneeofmyself! 

The cxperience turned out to be 
far bener than my most optimistic 
expectations and has given me 
a profound respect for the work 
undertaken by the erews of the 

Navy's patrol boat fleet. 
leaving Broome on a magnificent 

Thursday morning accompanied to 
our Area of Operations by \\hales, 
dolphins and the occasional sea 
snake, we spent much of the 
following day engaged in DCX's and 
a small arms shoot. It \\as therefore 
\\ Ilh great relief that we took to the 
water late in the afternoon for a 
Swirnmex. 

An idyllic seene, Ihe boot at rcst 
ona flat turquoise sea, and thc crew 
Icaplng into tbe sea from various 
parts of her supcn;tructure, ruined in 
an instant bytheshout"Shark!' .. No 
I mean il,everyoneoul oflhe water'" 
from the Gunner of the Watch, 
Buffer ''Tug'' Wilson. The imlial 
sedate pacc out of the water was 
accc1eratcdbythefiringoffiveshols 
at the approaching sharks, with the 
15 cre\\ members either entering 
the RUm or climbing the ladder In 

Olympic qualifying times! Two large 
bronzc whalers were seen swimming 
in an aggressive manner a few metres 

HMAS Townsville XO LEUT Andy Thomas gives the thumbs up while LEUT Phil 
Levinson looks on during OP RELEX. 

otT the side of the boat with the ButTer 
claiming a third as a probable hit. 
Nothing like a bit of 'Jaws' to gel the 
heart rate up. Swimmcx cancelled! 

Tasked to investigate some "Type 
r FFV's we headed mpldly towards 
their last known position. arriving 
on stmion in the middle- of the night. 
One and a half miles ahead of us we 
spollcd thc lo\\.-slung profile of a 
"Sope Sopc", an Indonesian Type 3 
FFV some 9m in length With a beam 
of about 2m, not the sort of \esscl 
that one would take out on Sydney 
Ilarbour let alone 200 miles otTshore! 

The boardmg party, lead by the 
XO, lEUT Andy Thomas, spent 
a miserable fe\\ hours perched on 
the FFV's tiny deckhouse before 
conducting an Administrati\e Seizure 
of her fishing g.:ar and returning to 
TowIISI"ilIe. only to repeat Ihe process 
a couple of hours later. This was the 
cause of my previously mentioned 
'finest hour' as the FFV 71gged and 
zagged in front of us, ditching her 
catch and assuming a "what me, rer." 
demeanor when finally boarded. 

A dawn gunnery exercise 
demonstrated the impreSSive 
capability of Townvl'il!e with both a 
40/60 and a.50 cal brought 10 bear 
on target simultaneously. Great photo 
opponunity! 

A ron ashore in Darwin saw us 
farewelling 'The Boss', \\.110 was 
returning home for the birth of 
his daughter. aud emb3rking the 
indomitable LCDR reter Kraus as 
relief CO. A living legend throughout 
the r atrol Boat t1eet, the new CO 
proved 10 be an endless source of 
knowledge, guidance and leadership 
III the very best traditIOns of the 
RANR. 

Listening to him counseling 
our JOUT's, SBlTs Shir.mgton 
and Dickfos on the finer points of 
na\ igation, ship haud!ing and naval 
etiquette \\a~ in.s.pirational to us al1. 
as was his "Dial a Joke" repertoire, on 

display even III the midst of a "gutS" 
watch. 

With three out of six embarked 
officers being "Rockies'", It was 
extremely gf:llifying for us all to 
have been so totally accepted by the 
ship's company. 

A magnificent group ably lead 
by the ButTer, Cox'n Ritchie and 
the charge, Chief Frank lobbi \\ hose 
collection of James Bond dits was 
gratefully viewed by the Wardroom 
(Yes,Charge,Naval !ntell igeneelife 
is exactly as portr.1yed by CM DR 
Bond!) 

The mysterious world of Ihe 
Intello was the source of further 
conversation amongst the team 
with one asking, "Sir, the boys want 
to know, what wnh you being an 
[nte110. how come you turned up for 
the 'guts' watch when you should 
have been on the First Dog?"' How 
intelligent did I feel at that time? 

The professionalism. spirit and 
technical abIlity exhibitC'd by the 
crew throughout their patrol was 

e.O(emplary. SOllle\\hal unusually, 
the food on boord was oUlStandmg 
Ihanks to the ull5tinting etTorts of 
"ChetTy" LSCK Adrian Holmes, 
whose culinary skills would not be 
out of place ina '5 star' hotel. 

Despite the fact that TOlI'lIsl'ille 
had 10 Slay out a week longer than 
anticipated due 10 some technical 
issues with relieving boats, the 
only time that hands were called 
to "moping stations" was the 
annOUll-Cement that we would nOI 
return to Calms until 2 days later 
thanl>Cheduled. 

As Ihe CO put iI, "the dark douds 
ha\'edescended". But, that didn't last 
more than an hour or so and it was 
"morale high" again, with the ship 
living up to her unofficial motto: 
"It's All Good!'" 

To 'The floss', XO and all in 
TOItIIll'ille, a heartfelt 'thank you' 
for letting lIle In on your world and 
makillgmc ft.ocl somucha part of it. I 
look fomard to seeing you all again 
"in the Hcct" 

Medal struck for military service. 

Recognition of volunteer service for ADF members 

The new medal in recognilion for Service in Ihe ADF 

Close to 900,000 new medal 
entitlements ha\'c been created 
since 1996, reatunng II new 
medals, for serviee at home and 
abroad. 

On 26 June 2004, the 
Government announced the 
establishment of the Austrnlian 
Defence Medal for six years 
service in the Australia Defence 
Force since World War II. An 
estimated 400,000 personnel are 
eligible. 
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The Austrolian Defence Force 
Medal recognises the significant 
commitment and contribution 
that servicemen and women 
have made, and continue to 
make, to the defence of the 
nation. 

There is an ongoing 
commitment to recognise 
current members of the ADF 
\\.ho have ser.~-d III operations 
around the globe. Medal 
entitlements have been created 

for service In Afghanistan, East 
Timor and Iraq, 

On ANZAC Day this year, 
the Pnmc Mlllister announced 
the creation of t\\O campaign 
medals to recognise the 
outstanding service of our forces 
in Afghanistan and Iraq, The 
INT ERFET Campaign Medal 
was established to recognise 
service III East Timor. 

Other medals established 
include the 'Ocfence long 

$er.lce Mt.-dal' and the 

'Anniversary of National 

Service 1951-1972 Medal', 

which has so far been awardcd 

to almost 120,000 former 

NatiOIl3ISer.'icemen. 

Reviews of service anomalies, 

in particular in South East Asia 

and South Pacific, ha\'eresultcd 

in additional awards for service 

during the period 1945-75. 
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Tenders called to build destroyers 
The Federal Govemmem has advertised for Australi3n 

Shipbuilders to bid for one of Australia's largest and most eomplel( 
Dcfencc projects. the N3Vy'S Air \\3rf3rc Destroyers (A WDs). 

Defencc Minister Robert tlill said 3 Request for Proposal (RFP) 
will be released and the temls of the proposal would be al'ailable 
from 18 Oct 2004. "The proposal will be for the construction oflhrec 
AWDs m Australia." Senator Hill said. '"The RFP will be avail3ble 
to qualified sh ipbuilding organisations that have entered into 
agreements with thc commonwealth in relation to confidentiality 
and rclmed matters." 

Senator I I ill said tender documents for the $4.5 - S6 billion project 
hall\! becn developcd by Defence in consultation with independent 
commercial adviser Carnegie Wylie & Company. 

The tender for the construction of the A wDs will remain open 
for appro.~imately nine weeks. Dcfl."Ilce will then el'aluate tender 
responses. with Government to receil'e a recommendation in the 
prefcrred Shipbui lder in March 2005 

Senator Ilill said tenders will be sought on alli:lIIee-sl)'lc {'ontraet 
basis \Iith the vessels 10 be built in Austmlia. The succes~ful 
~llIpbullder will be majority Australian·owned and be required to 
satisfy a rangcofprice and non-priceniteria inc1uding: 

Commitment to the prinCiples of a tong tenn risk sharing 
arrangement with the Commonwealth and other industry partncrs for 
the construction of the AWDs: 

A cost, overhead pricing structure that will enable the cost 
clTectile delivery of the A WDs. including the ability to build designs 
considering 'whole of life' costs: 

A sound record of paSot perfonn3nce III building nalal 
\esscls: 

Commercial viability and financial backing: access to the 
skilled workforee required to produce ~llIp~ to the Common\\eal1h'~ 
requirements: 

Willingness to provide oPl-'n financial accounting data 
including visibility through to the ~ub·eontraetor lewl - to the 

Commonwealth; 
Capacity to provide the CommOll\\ ealth \\ ith transjKlrency 

and contractual influence over major ~ub·contractop.;: and 
CajKleity to access sensitl\e technology for thc AWD 

project. 
Companies bidding for the AWD's will be requin:d to include 

Australian skills and training programs in their tendep.;, with 
Defence to fund companies for extra skills generation and trainmg 
benefits in the programs. 

The AWDs present a quantum leap in the air \\arfare capabilities 
of tile RAN. The vessels. which are to be introduced mto sen ice 
from 2013, will be equipped \Iith thc \lorld·{'lass AEGIS radar that 
is capable of detecling and defeating mul1iple hostile aircraft and 
IlllssileSlnel(cessofl50km 

The AWDs will also hale 3nti-~ubm3rine and anli shipping 
capability, together with the potential for the ~hips' sensop.; 10 

be used to detcrt ballistic missiles in Olght. They will provide 
significant ly increased protection from air ~l!Iaek for troops being 
transported and deployed and long-range air warfare defence for a 
N3vytaskgroup 

The AWD projcrt will provide a rnassile opponunity for 
Austmlian industry to particijKlte al both the pnme and sub-contract 
lelcl. Thc project .... iIl also create new Australian Jobs and skills and 
strengthen Australia's strategic indu~trial base. 

Minister for Defence Senator Robert Ilill 

NSW DRSC Chairman leads the way 
By CMDR Richard Phillips DN RS NSW 

The Victorian Defcnce Reserve Support Council has been ably 
chaired for the past eight years by Mr Richard Bluck AM RFD. The 
Victori3n Council is a busy one holding two 'El(ecutil'e Stretch' 
exereises every year as well as a rangc of othcr Resene support and 
employer functions. The administratil'e and support office of the 
Council is located in Victoria Barracks. Melbourne. 

Chairing the DRSC is a part time poSition. Richard Bluck's fu!1 
time position is as the inaugural El(eculive Director of Leadership 
Victorin - the Williamson Commumty Lc:tdership Program. 

An initiative of thc philanthropic Hugh Williumson Foundation, 
the progrnm which commenced in 1990 is a p3rt-time. yeur long. 
activity exploring the future of our community ol'er the coming 
decade. 

Participants are drawn from diverse sources· business, both large 
and small, statutory corporations. the public sef\ice. municipalities, 
police, unions. proressions and 3 cross-section from the community 
scctorlllc1udmgarts.llelfareandphilalllhropicactilities. 

Th..: jKlrticipants on the Program already h3l-e di~pla)'ed leadership 
in their fields ,lith abow alerage achielemenls and are highly likely 

Chairman of the NSW DRSC Mr Richard Bluck AM RFD 

to move mto strntegic appointments or posllions of influence in their 
careers. Prior 10 taking his appointment as Executive Director of 
Leadership Victoria, Mr Bluck was Head of the Business Studies 
Department of Melbourne Uni\'ersity's Institute of Educalion. lie 
has held senior appointments involving leadership in education, 
thc Defence Forces (via the Air Force Reserves) and community 
organisations at both State and Nationallcvels. 

A fonner Deputy Director of Reserves (Air Forcc) Richard has 
scrved on the personal staff of several State Governors as Honorary 
ADC and holds the rank of Wing Commander in the Air Force 
Reserve. lIe was until recently the Victorian State President of" 
St John Ambulance - the first aid training and volunteer service 
orgams.aIIOn. 

His wide intcrests and community inlolvement were recognised 
by receipt of the Victorian Citi...:enship A\~3rd in 1985 (Vkloria's 
I 50th Anniversary Year). In 1990 he was appointed as a Member of 
the Order of Auslrnlia for 'scrvice to the community' fllr Bluck has 
tertiary qU3lific:Jtlons in Commcrce, Education and Administration 
lie is married and hasthrce sons. 

DRSC 'instrumental in 
securing changes' 

By CMDR Ian McGu ckin DNRS WA 

The Defence Reserve Support Council "This is a significant nchievement by 
(DRSC) is :In organisation established the Defcnee Reserve Support Council 
to provide a link betwcrn Ihe ADF, Employers have been urged to consider new 
gOlcmment. employers and pe3k guidelincs concerning leave ror members 
organisations m the community from of the Australian Defence Force Reserves, 
which the Reser .. e is drawn, It is thercfore The guidelines were announced by the 
an adliser to gO\'ernnlent and the ADF. To (then) Millister Assisting the Millister for 
this end the DRSC has been instrument31 in Defence. Mal Brough and unl eiled by 
securing legislative changes 10 eomplcment Chief of the Defence Foree. Genernl Petcr 
the facilitation of Reserve Service. Cosgrove at 3 gathering of senior business 
Olle of the stand·out successes of this people from around Australia. Fo!lowing on 
year h3s been thc announcement of from the Fcdcral Government's launch of 
leavc guidelll1es, intended to facilitate the Australian Public Service Leave Policy 
Ihe availability of Reserve personnel in Deecmber 2()(}3, the Priv3te Sector leave 
for Rescn'e service. Chainnan of the Guidelines where unveiled by Ihe Chief of 
DRSC-WA. Dan Smetana. highlights this the Defence Force, Generall)eter Cosgrove 
achielement 3S onc of the m3ny successful in Sydney at the end of March". 
aClivities of the DRSC. One other way of linking with ourcmployer 

group is through the DRSC sponsored 
"'Exercise Exccutive Stretch". By way 
of explanation 27 employers replaced 
their civili3n elothes with camouflagc p 

unifonns e3rty on a wann Mareh Saturday 
for Exereise Executil'e Stretch 2~ A 
weekend of military activities awaited, 
aimed at allOWing civilian employers the 
opportunity to expericnce some of the 
military training that thcir employees could 
be undertaking. 
Employers sei...:ed the opportunity to get 
up close and personal with many of the 
activities and rea!ly experience the training 
environment to better assess its value to 
their .... orkpI3ces. Planning is under-way 
for the next Exercise ExecUlive for Mareh 
2005. 
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SA bandies 
BYCMDRSt~nn~NR so n g 
Among the feature performers at Adelaide's 

recent Vietnam Veterans Day held al Torrens 
]'arade ground was a "Rock Group" that 
comprised of len members from the RAN Band's 
SA Detachment. 

Nicole BaleS sharing the vocals dunng' the 

While the crowds were out in force for the 
annual event so were the performers with a 
number of former 60's rock icons, induding 
Lucky Star and Bev Harrell puning their vocals 
to Ihetesl. 

Among others to perform was Adelaide singer/ 
actress Catherine Lambert of Lost in Translation 
fame - the film stamng actor Bill Murray - who 
pCrf0n11Cd a number of 60's and 70's standards 
from the Vietnam ern. 

In a recording career that has spanncd more 
than four decades, including pcrfonnanccs for 
Australian troops in Vietnam with other legends 
of the Austm[ian pop scene - Little Pauie, 
Nonnie Rowe and Lyn Randell - Bcv pro\'f:d she 
can still sing with the best by belting out many 
popular 60's standards. 

The diminutive Bev known as "the small l-A: ABMUSN Nicole Bales, 60's pop slaT Bev Harrell and POMUSN Rory McKinnon rehearse charts 
girl with the big voice" attended a number of for the Adelaide Vielnam Veterans concert. 

rehearsals with the RAN Band at Keswick "The Band had the stage for more than Antonoff said the Band has built a strong 
Barracks prior to the eoneen as it was her first four hours and once again proved its ability reputation over the years for its high profile 
gig fora couple of months to captivate an audience with its range and perfonnances al ceremonial and community 

However. according to the Bandmaster. CPO versatility. Whether the Band was backing the events. 
Adelaide's own Bev Harrell, also known for 

her chan succcsswith hits such as What am I 
doing here with you and Come on o\"cr to my 
place pro\'ed \0 be a crowd favounte panicularly 
with many ex-diggers. The fonncr winner of 
"Australia's Best Female Vocal", Bev found 
herself in good company with the navy bands 
POMUSN Rory McKinnon and ABMUSN 

~:~~~t~nn~h~'~~:~:'~~~e:: !~:S~i~f:u~:~: ~it!eU~i~~h;:~r;n~~g;~~tn~:n~ ~~~ta:~~:~~: Incorporating a number of ensembles the 
Respect. Aint no Mountain High Enough. River unable to resist Ihe urge to dance the afternoon Band is noted for il perfonnanees of ceremonial. 
Deep Mounlain l-ligh and many more. away," said CPO AntonofT. jazz, brass. show band and rock group. 

"It was one of the best concens in melnory Despite the small presence of Navy in SOUlh CPO AntonofT SZIid, " none of this would be 
for Vietnam VcteranS ... lt was a magnificent day, Australia the Band has proven to be a significant possiblewllhout the dedication and commitment 
the weather was fantastic with the largest crowd asset in raising the profile and maintainmg the of the Band members who are some of the finest 
ever ... morc Ihan 1,000 people! Navy's good reputation in the state. CPO young musicians in the Slate." 

~iliili~_ 40 years on - still going strong 
CMDR Ted Wynberg 'My health is OK so if I can still contribute to the RAN 

and the Service wants me, I'll continue on,' 

CMDR Wynberg being farewelled as Ihe CO 01 HMAS 
Penguin 

CMDR Ted Wynocrgjoined 
the Royal Australian Navy 40 
years ago ... and he's still on 
the job. 

During thaI lime Ted 
served in Vietnam, did a 
stint with the Multi National 
Force and Observers in the 
Sinai, commanded bases and 
squadrons and worked with the 
RAAF. 

He's put his head down in 
cabins across the globe. Now a 
Reservist. he continues to hold 
down important roles. 

1-11.' is presently in charge of 
the RAN's Force Protection 
policy. doctrine, training and 
equipmenl and is attached 10 
Maritime Headquaners. 

Tcd's career in the RAN 
began in 1964 when he 
marched through the gate or 
IIMAS Cerberus to undergo 
initial training. 

It was then on to HMA 
Ships An=ac and Sydney before 
completingtheObservereourse 

~ with the Royal Navy in Malia 
and Scotland. Hesubscquently 
completed operational tours in 
Wessex helicopters flown by 
817 Squadron from HMAS 
Me/lX)IIme. 

The year 1968 saw him cnter 
the Vietnam War as a member 
or the RAN's detachment 

integrated into the 135'" 
ASSZlult Helicopter Company. 
us Anny. 

For the next two years he 
was the Squadron Training 
Officer with 723 Squadron 
(then flying Iroquois) and 725 
Squadron (flyingWcsscx,) 

'Commander Ted' went 
on to complete the RAAF's 
advanced navigation course in 
1971 and remained on the staff 
of the School of Air Ns\<igation 
(SAN) until 1974. 
~ 

Upon completing the 
Wesscx Mk 318 conversion 
he rejoined 817 Squadron, 
initially as Senior Observer. 
then as Commanding Officer 
both at HMAS Albatross and 
in HMAS Melbourne. 

Between 1976 and 78 Ted 
served as a warfare training 
officer on the staff of the 
Commander Third Fleet In 
Pearl Harbour, Hawaii. 

His return to Australia 
saw him posled to RAAF 
Base East Sale as the Senior 
Naval Officer and Navigation 
Instructor at SAN. Tcd's 
servIces wcre required 
'back home' and in 1980 he 
returned to Albatross as the air 
operations. phOlographic and 
public relations officer. 
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CMOR Ted Wynberg slill going strong after 40 years of Service 
Pholo courtesy NIU East 

lie spent (WO years in those 
rolcs and between March 1982 
and April 1983 was posted 
as the aviation liaison officer 
Ilnd the Officer Commanding 
the Navy dctaehment to the 
Australian contingent of the 
Multi National Force and 
Obser ... crs in the Sinai. 

July 1983 saw him back 
ror a ", .. 0 year posting as 

Staff Officer Transpon 
Poltcy in the Movemenl and 
Tmnspon Branch in Defence 
l1eadquaners in Canberra. 
~ 

In July 1985 hecompleled 
the Navy StafTCollcge Course 
and went on to be the Maritime 
Commander's Liaison 
Officer on the staff or the Air 
Commander Australia working 

at RAAFGlcnbrook. From July 
to December 1986 he served in 
Na ... y Office as Ihe staff officer 
to the Director General Naval 
I'lansand Policy. 

In January 1987 he was 
POSted as the Director of Na ... al 
Personnel Services and as the 
Deputy in July 1987. 

Ted's skills did not go 
unnoticed and after completing 
the Joint Services StafTCollegc 
in June [989 he was seconded 
to thc Force Development 
and Analysis Division as a 
syndicate director for the 
Defence Systems Management 
Course. 

In August 1989 he was 
appointed the Navy Instructor 
at the RAAF Staff College in 
Canberra and served in the role 
until February 1991, 

Ted needed a break and took 
five months long service Icave 
before marching through the 
gate or the then apprentiee
tmining centre. IIMAS 
Nirimba. as the Executive 
Officer. 

January 1993 saw him return 
to Albalrvss as Chief Staff 
Officcr (Operations Suppon) 
fonncrly Commander Air. 

lie went to 1-1MAS Penguin 
in June 1995 joining the 
directing staff of the RAN 
Staft·College. 

After four years at the 
College, Ted changed offices 
and assumed command of 
IIMAS Penguin. He also 
ix'Came the Local Naval 

by Graham Davis 

AUlhorily and an Honorary 
Aide-dc-Camp to the Governor 
General in August 1999. 

May 2001 was a watershed 
inhiscareer-hetransferrcd 
to the Reserves and stayed on 
as the CO of Penguin until 
Deccmber 14.2001. 

In March 2002 Ted retired 
from active service and began 
doing Reserve work. 

~ 
Between December 2002 

and June 2003 he was the 
Base Manager of the Naval 
Communications Station 
Harold E Holt. His services 
were still in demand. 

From April to July Ihis 
year he was the Super Slaff 
Officer ofFFG HMAS Sydney. 
currently the fin;t ship 10 
undergo the multi-million 
dollar upgrade. 

These days Ted is working 
in the Maritime Commander's 
office where he is the StafT 
Officer Force Protection. 

Ted still retains his affiliation 
with the Staff College, as he 
is one of the Directing Swff 
for the RAN Staff Acquaint 
Course, which is conducted 
annually. 

.... and when will he walk 
out the gate for the last time? 

'My health is OK so if I can 
still contribute to the RAN 
and the Service wants me, I'll 
continucon.·hedeclared. 



Who's doing 
what? 

CPOMW Nav's 
during DUGONG 
Full time Active Reservist. CPOMW Russell inlcropcrabilily amongst participating units 

Mazoudicr took on the role of Navigator in in all aspects of mine warfare lind explosive 
HMAS Btllldicool recently during Exercise ordnance device disposal." 
DUGONG 2004. Russell is from Liverpool "We have se[e<:ted Twofold Bay and Jervis 
and has served 25 years in the PN and has Bay for the c}[crcise due to their shcltcrcd in1cts, 
now served two years IlS:I Reservist, where thcdcpthofwstcr,reducedlevelsofcornmcfcial 
he is posted 10 HMAS Btmdicoo(. The RAN shipping traffic and the excellent level o f local 
mincwarfarc exercise DUGONG 2004 was held suppon and infrastructure." 
off the NSW South Coast during September. "The pon of Eden has become increasingly 
The majority of the activities were conducted in imponam to the Navy with the completion or 
waters ncar Jervis Bay and Twofold Bay from 6 the new ammunitioning racility and wharf and 
to 24 September, 2004. we are looking forward to building closer ties 

The minehunters, I·IMA Ships HI/on. with the local community," he said. 
Gascoyne and minesweepers Balldicool and The principle role of minehunters is to 

~~~~/:~ ~:~ra~:; o~:~~ra~~~e~:;:a~~ keep Australia's maritime foca l points for 
Clearance Diving Operational Support Uni t trade free rrom the threat of mines. They usc 
deployed from their homeport in Sydney for high frequency sonar to search for, detcct and 
the eJ(ercise. Austral ian Clearance Diving Team classify mine-like objects. Onee detected, the 
Four deployed rrom Western Australia to join ships deploy a remote controlled mine disposal 
Austra lian Clear.mee Diving Team One along vehicle or clearance divers 10 identify and, if 
with a Royal Australian Air Force explosive necessary, neutralise mines. 
ordnance Device Flight. Helicopters rrom 816 The eJ(ercisc was conducted in rour phases. 
and 817 Squadron's from NAS Nowraprovided The first week involved units deploying from 
aircraft in support of the exercise. their homepotts to travel and set up in exercise 

The Commander of the Navy's Mine Warrarc location. The exercise warfare serials and 
ami Clearance Diving Task Group, Commander tactical play occurred in the mid two weeks of 
Geoffrey Uren, said this exercise provided the exercise, while the last week of the exercise 
imponant trJining !O progress the Navy's mine involved redeployment to homeports. 
warfare and clearance diving capabilities. A comprehensive environmental plan was 

"Training exercises such as DUGONG 04 are prepared for DUGONG 04. No mines were 

essential to maintain proficiency and enhanc_, ~d_"_O"_"_OO_;"_'_h'_w-."..-"-.d"rnd.;"g;.'h.'_"_"'_;_"_. --.. 
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NR Doctor 
commended 
at UP SPIRE 

The new ADF contribution in Timor-Leste 
IS known as Operation Spire and deployed 
personnel will undertakc a range or roles to 
support the UN, mainly perfonning specialist 
tasks in fields such as logistics and engineering 
and military liaison. 

The primary ADF eontribUlion 10 the UN is a 
Support Company comprising an Engineering 
Troop, Transport Section and Maintenance 
Section. totalling about 80 personnel. 

Other Australian contributions include 

Evacuation Team and Staff Officers embedded 

in !he UN Peace Keeping Force headquarters. 
includmg the appointments of Deputy Force . 

Commander and Chief Legal Adviser. 

Thcre are about lOOA DF personnel serving 

in Timor-Leste under Operation Spire and 
they arc supported by an Australian National 

Command Element. 

AD1-' personnel receive a comprehensive 

packagc of support and benefits as part of their 
Military Liaison Officers, an Aeromedical condit ions ofservice. 

LEUT Mathew Davey AANR, receives a UNMJSET Force Commander's commendation 
from LTGEN Khairuddin Mat Yusof during a recent medal parade in DilL LEUT Davey 
was the doctor for the UN hospital's Resuscitation Team, who received a group 
commendation for their work in TImor Leste. Photo by CPL Cameron Jamieson 
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Employm.ent opportunities 
aspectsoflhcHCOC. 
l.oC"3I ion: Sydney. working with the 
Manager HCOC. 
Period : 75 days \0 30 June 05, 
commencing inuncdiately. days 
negotiable. 
Special Requirements: Ideally, an 
officer with know ledge and c.~pcricncc 

L.. _______ .....I ~!i~C~l:n;o~~:g:~t~:~\~~~ ':fli~:; 
Job Tille: Security and Emergency 
Projecland Operations Officer -
Project I'rogram Position (Projcct 
48/04) 
J' osilion Requirements: 
LCDR (may be LEUT) 
Locad on: IIMAS KUllabul - flexible 
working arrangements will be 
considered. 
Dulies: Assist with design. 

.. development and integration of the 
Harbour Domain Awareness System 
(HDAS) and Garden [s[(lOd Security 
and Emergency Control Centre 
(G ISECq. 
Vura tioll : 171an05 - 301un05 
Point of Co nfaet: L CD R 
Paul Bateste[ 0293592694, 
email:paul.bates2@defence.gov.au 

Job Titll': Assistant Director, S hip 
Repair I'rojects - PN Vaca ncy 
188996 
Loc.at ion: DLMG, Defence Plaza, 
Pitt Street, Sydney. 

- Position Requirements: CM DRI 
LCDR MAS 
Duties: 
• Manage change, in the transition 
from current Ship Repair Contract 
Offices' (SRCOs) organisation to a 
ncw,similarintemalstructure. 
• Finalise and gain approval for the 
revised structure. 
• Develop and mentor the 
implementation of transition plan for 
the two SRCOs. 
Duration : Now - lan 2005, may be 
extended. 
Point of Contact: Mr Stuan Knibbs 
Ph: 02 9377 3743, 
e-mail: stuart.knibbs@defence.gov.au 

J ob Title: Administrntion Officer 
RAN Heritage Centre Opening 
Ceremony (IICOC) - Project Progrnm 
Position (Project 21104) 
Requireme nt : CPO MAC 
Duties: IIQNAVSYSCOM requires 
a CPO to undenakc the poSition 
of Administration Officer, I{AN 
IICOC. This position .... jlJ assist in 
the administration of the Opening 
Ceremony, mcluding pl3nning 3nd 
implementmion, and requires a person 
of high initiative, laternl thought, and 
an entrepreneurial bent. 
Loeatiun : Sydney, wurking with the 
Managcr llCOC. 
Period: 75 days to 30 June OS, 
commencing immediately, days 
negotiable. 
Special Requirements: Any 
CPOwithappropriatest3ffexperience, 
management and organisal1onal skills 
and abilities should apply. 
Point of Contact: CMDR Shane 
Moore, Director of Naval !-Ieritage 
Collection< tel 0291813308, or 
email:shane.moorc@defcnce.gov.au 

Job Title: StatT Officcr RAN 
lIeritage Centre Opening Ceremony 
(IICOC) - Project Program Position 
(Project 20/(4) 
Retluirement: LCDR MAS 
Duties: IIQNAVSYSCOM requires 
a LeDR to undertake the posItion of 
StatT Officer. RAN lIerimge Cenlre 
Opening Ceremony. This position 
will assist in the coordination. 
planning and Implementation of all 

with appropriate stafT experience, 
managcrncnt and organis31ion:ll skills 
and abililies should appJy. 
Point of Conlact: CMOR Shane 
Moore, Director Naval Heritage 
Collection 
tcl:(02)91813308.or 
email; shane.moorc@;defl:'ncc.go\'.au 

Job Title: M3nuger RAN lIerit3ge 
Cenlre Opening Ceremony - Projeet 
Program Position (Project 19.04) 
Requirement: CMDR MAS 
Duties: HQNAVSYSCOM requires 
a CMDR to undertake the position 
of Manager, RAN l leritage Ccntre 
Opening Ceremony (!-ICOC). The 
M3nager will co-ordinate 311 aspects 
of the Opening Ceremony, including 
planning. implementation and 
conduct. and requires a perwn of 
high initiative,lateral thought,and 
an entrepreneurial bent. The Manager 
will need a very good understanding 
of protocol, and exccllent 
communication and interpersonal 
skills, The incumbent will supervise 
two staff positions - Staff Officer and 
Admin Officer, HCOC. 
LOCAtion: Sydney .. working with the 
Director Nav3! Heritage Collection, 
Period : 150 days to 30 lune 05. at 
approximately three to four days 
a week negotiable, commencing 
immediately. 
Sllccial Requirements: Ideally, 
an offieer with knowledge and 
experience of event management 
would be best suited for the position. 
Point of ContAct: CMDR Shane 
Moore. Director Naval Heritage 
Collection. 
te l: (02) 91813308. or 
email:shane.moore@dcfenee.gov.au 

Job Title: Divisional Officer to 
perwnnel attached to Rogers Division 
UMAS CERBERUS - Project 
Progrnm Position (Project 84/(4) 
Posi tion Requirement: LEU T 
maybe WO with recent Divisiunal 
managcmentexpcrience, 
DUlies: Rogers Division has been 
esmblished to manage all HMAS 
CERBERUS sailor category 
trninee personncl awaiting course 
commencement, transfer of branch or 
discharge. The division has a tum over 
of approxim3tely 80 personnel with a 
pemlanent staff of one PN CPO. 
supported by one Reserve PO on 
FRC. DIVisional dulies arc extensive 
and involve issues from discipline 
proceedings to transfer of category 
applications and gcneral pcrwnncl 
documentation management. The DO 
is responsible to Command for the 
etTectiveand efficient management of 
the Division. 
Loc:ltion: IIMAS CERBERUS 
Per iod: This position has been 
approved under the Project Program 
employment criteria and is for 70 
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days. It is e~pected that the incumbent 
will e~pend the days on a full lime 
basis,pcriodending 
17 Dec 04. Start date ASAP 
Point or Contact: lCDR John Goss 
Tel: (03) 5950 7586 or 
Mobile: 0·08 630 386 
Email:john.gossl@.defence.gov.au 

Job Title: ABR 6289 Projcct Manager 
- Project Program Position (Project 
321(4) 
Requirenlents: LCDRlCMDR MAS 
Location: R8-4-051, Russell Offices, 
Canberra. 
Duration : 150 days - from Aug 04 to 
Mar 05 
I'roject I)esc ription: ABR 6289 was 
last publishcd in 2000. A complete 
review of publication is now required 
to incorporate: 
• the relevant aspects of Defence 
(Personnel) Regulations 2002, 
• the revised promotion system. and 
• other revicws th3t have impacted un 
career managemcnt and underpinning 
policy. 
Much of the re-..... rite of ABR 6289 
has commenced. The ABR 6289 
Projcct Manager will be responsible 
for completion of the ABR re-write to 
cnsure that govcmance and compliance 
issues are addressed fur all aspects of 
thepublieation. 
Sp«ial Requirements: Experience in 
policy writing. II hile not mandatory, 
would be of benefit. 
Point o f Contaet: CMDR Angela 
Bond. ADNOP(MEP), R8-4-049. Ph: 
(02)62652195. 
email: angela.bond~ldcfence.gov.au 

Job Title: Supply Support Coordinator 
- Project Sea 1439 4A (Replacement 
Combat System) - Project Program 
Position 
Require"lent: PO LS SN is sought 
to fill the position of Supply Support 
Coordinator for the Replacement 
Comh3t System project. 
Location: This po~ition is IOCU1ed in 
Russell Offices. Canlx-rrn and must be 
filled by a person currently residing in 
that locality. 
Duration: 100 days FY04/05 - staning 
Aug 04. 
Duties: As the Replacement Combat 
System (RCS) project's Supply Support 
Coordinator (SSC) you will be working 
undcr the direction of thc RCS Asset 
Manager to: 
• Establish the Supply Customer 
Account for the RCS project. 
• Assist in the development and 
implementation of Work InstructIOns 
for thc management of non-codified 
RCS products. 
• Assisl in the development and 
implement3tion of work Instructions 
for the audit of ""are house processes of 
the contractors m:lfJaging GFE, 
• Assist in the entry of data into the 
RCS asset managcment system. 
This ongoing role will rcquire the 
incumbent to provide a high level 
of dedication and foresight in a very 
flexible environment. 
Point of Contact: Altan Harris. 02 
626574980r 
email:all:an.harrisrfldcfence.gov.au 
Job T it le: Leadmg Seaman Welfare 

- FRC Position 489147 a mix/lIO' o(ofTjcg allentlQl/Cf alld Ihl! 
Location: Defcnce Community off-sl/e l1mgn'_ukm ofU'ork 
Organisation Ileadquarters I3rindabclla This position is avaIlable for immediate 
l3usiness Park. Canberra start 
Position Requ ire lllt'nts: PO, LSJ Poillt of Contact: If you arc interested 
AB (WTR or MAB) in this position and .... ould like to apply 
Dut ies: The Directorate of Military or obtain additional infonnation please 
Support - Deceased Estates, Casualtics contact LCDR Steve Retallack on (02) 
and Wills Section. requires a person 626526160remail: 
for 2-3 days per week to assist 1IIIh stelcn.retallaelfa defence.gov.au 
m3naging and providing support on 
respective welfare issues, ineluding 
dllta entry into PMKeys and to: 
• Provide advice on Military issues 
including Welfare malters to respcctlve 
Defence and Extemal Agencies and 
representatives 
• Provide advice to Legal Officer 
and Unit representatives on Defence 
procedures pertaining to the custody of 
DefenccWills 
• Coordlllate the drafting of 
correspondcnce for the retum of wills. 
• Input service details into PMKeys. 
Pre-req Remarks: 
• Expericnce with PMKeys desirable. 
• 1ne requirement for Psychological 
Assessment is wavered, as member 
will not be required to liaise directly 
withDCOclients 
Duration : Immediately to 30 Sep 04 
(RescrveDays) 
Point of Contact : Ms Trish Payne 
6266 8431 or CPO Marc Bakker 6266 
8429 

Amended adl'ertisenu'nt · AII changes 
to this posi tion are underlined in 
ita lics 

Job Title: Assista!ll Staff Officer to 
Chief Staff Officer (Rcserves). Navy 
I'ersonncl alld Training - FRC Position 
No. 497021 
Au iJabled!IYs: 150 
Requircmellt s:ANaval Reserve LEUT 
is sought for thc high profile position 
of Assist3nt Staff Officer to Chief 
Starr Officer (Reserves) in the Navy 
I'ersonnel and Training organisation. 
150 training days (three days per 
wcck) are :I1'aibble to the successful 
applicant. With the one rank up/down 
rule SBLTs or LCDRs may apply. 
This is a Canberrn based position .... ith 
applications hmited to residents of that 
region. 
Duties: As the Assistant Staff Officer 
to the Chief StatT Officer Reserves. 
Navy Personnel and Traimng: 
• Collaborate with NPT Directorates. 
Regional Reserve I'ools and 
st3keholdrrs to facilitate the 
delelopmcnt and implementation of 
streamlined structures and processes 
to maximise the contribution of NR 
personnel to Navy's cap3billty outputs. 
• Enhance the integration of the Naval 
Reserve as a component of Navy's Total 
Force ensuring consiste!ll management 
practices 3re applied, accounting 
for diffcring levels of availability, 
deployability and natureofscrvice. 
• CoordinU1c the development of policy 
and procedures for the management 
of Naval Reserve personnel as a 
componelll of the Total Integrated 
WorkForce. 
• Provide clarification and advice 
on Naval Reserve Human Resouree 
management issues., processes and 
procedures. 
• Other duties as delegated by the Chief 
Staff Officer (Reserves) and SlatT 
Officer. 
The dpired elld 5/alc is {Qr the pan-time 
Assistant StatT Officer ill work with the 
part-timc Staff Officer to ensure that the 
office of Chief StatT Officer (Reserves) 
is statTed each working d3y. HowcI'<'C 
hI' IIcgolimjoll w(Jrkilw h(JIlr:>/dql',f 
( 01/ he (h' 'fiblr munov"d /Q Caler (or 

Job Title: Reserve Regional Pool 
Manager - Western Australia. FRC 
Position Number TBA (currently 
being established) 
Position Requirements: A Naval 
Reserve LCDR is sought to fill the 
Reserve Regional 1'001 Managcr - WA 
position. The position is physically 
located at IIMAS STIRLING. 
Garden Island and mu~t be filled 
by an officer currently residing in 
that locality. With the onc,upidown 
rank rule, LEUTs and C/IIDRs may 
apply for the position. This Funded 
Reserve Commitment posihon 
has 150 Reserve d3ys that can Ix
allocated to a single incumbent or, if 
required, divided among a number of 
incumbents. 
Duties: As the NPT NR regional 
representalivc.underthedirt.'Cl1onof 
ChicfStatTOfficerRcserves: 
• implement the NPT TIWF business 
rules, policies and procedures 
for the etTccti\c managcment of 
NR personnel in the region of 
responsibility, 
• superlise RRP SUItT in thcir delivery 
ofserviccs to ReseT'le personnel and 
stakeholdcrs, ensuring the standards 
for E&D and OII&S are adhered to. 
• implement and manage a 
comlnunications plan 10 advise. 
infOnJl and engage stakeholdcrs, 
including all NR persunnel. on NR 
HR management proccsses and 
procedures, 
· perfontt Divisional Officer duties to 
Standby and ARAE NR personnel. 
• manage the CSO(R) service standard 
dirccti~'e and cnsure compliance with 
RRP Standard Operating Procedures 
(SOP's). and 
• provide infonned advice 10 all 
RAN members on NR service options 
andconditionsofservicc. 
Period : Commencing immediately, 
this challenging. ongoing. role 
will require the incumbcnt{s) to 
provide a high level of service to 
the NR community in \VA and to Ihe 
Commands and Authorities in that 
region. 

If you 3re interested in this 
position and would like additional 
infonttation contact CAPT Mike 
Burton on (02) 6234 1133 or at 
burtonm@bigpond.net.au by COB 
Friday 08 Oct 04. 

Some posillons may be Iii led 
at lime 01 publication . Members 
are advised 10 liaise with Ihe point 
01 conlacllo ensure Ihatlhe job 
opportunily sllll exisls prior to 
submitlln!l an application. 

I, . , 
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